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Bill requests
competency

City
status

By Stephanie Geromes
News editor
All Kentucky students in the field
of education will be required to pass
a competency exam and serve a oneyear internship upon graduation, if
the amended bill that passed in last
Monday's state Senate session is
also approved by the House.
The original bill was to allow
teachers to request decertification in
areas of instruction that they felt
unqualified to teach.
The amendment, however, sponsored by Sen. Kd Ford D-Cynthiana
and approved by the Senate (education Committee, adds the provision
for the competency testing and internship requirement for teacher
certification for all students
graduating after Jan. 1. 1983.
Dr. Dixon Barr. Dean of the College of (education, said. "I support
"the bill...enthusiastically'.''
He said it was part of a "tplal effort to raise the quality of leaching"
and the people entering the teaching
field.
Already the university, in compliance with a state regulation, has
raised the required grade point
average from a 2.25 to a 2.5rfor student teaching.
Barr said that in the past with the
teacher shortage, the universities
and the state could not afford to
turn people away. Now he contends
that raising the standards for
teacher certification will "attract
better people.''

By Mark Campbell
Staff writer
In legislative news concerning\he
city of Richmond there are now two
bills posted in the House Committee
on Cities to raise Richmond from
third class city status to second city status.
The bills, House Bill 589. introduced by Rep. Harry Moberly DRichmond on Feb. 23. and Senate
Bill 400. introduced by Sen. Robert
Martin D-Richmond on March 8. are
exact duplicates and were introduced because Martin didn't know that
Moberly had already introduced
such a bill'.
Martin's bill has passed the
Senate and has caught up with
Moberly s bill in the House. They
are expected to die in the Committee on Cities there.
The bill would give Richmond
more prestige. "The City Commission (in Richmond) had already
voted not to become a second class
city," said Moberly. "Senate BUI
400 is going to meet the same fate
as my bill. It's going to die in the
House committee right next to my
bill."
Richmond Mayor Bill Strong said
the reason why the commission
voted the proposal down is basically because it would cost the city
more to run as a second class city.
Strong said it would have been
more prestigous for Richmond to be
a second class "city.
The major requirement for a city
to achieve second class status is for
the population to be over 20,000.
Richmond's population is 24.000
which does not include the student
population.
However. Strong added, that the
city's status "could be considered at
a later date."
"I think that second class city
status is something we ought to
have." said Martin. "We've grown,
its's a big step forward."
■ He added."The Chamber of Commerce should have been jumping up
and down demanding second classs
city status"

r

Back-breaking work
It's evident from the armful of books Doraey (food from Owenaboro carried, that he hadn't made plans to
travel to Florida for spring break. Returning to campus with him is Faith Cady from Ixniisville. who also spent
spring break at home.(Photo by Steve Waltera),

Periscope
For five days a week, three minutes per day. university science
instructor Dr. Duance Harding steps in front of Channel 18s
cameras to explain and forecast the weather for the day. To see
how Harding became a weatherman and what is involved in his
work see Features editor Tim Eaton's story on Page 5.

CD&P use grows
from undergrads
By Don Lowe
Staff writer
Use of the university's Career
Development and Placement Center
by undergraduate students increased 71 percent from July through
December of 1980 to July through
December of 1981, according to Kurt
Zimmerman, director of Career
Placement.
Zimmerman said that alumni use
was up for that same period by 66
percent. And that employer
recruiting visits ware up 30 percent
while use of the Guidance Information System topped the increase
with an overwhelming 143 percent.
The addition of new services has
given rise to these increases and
future changes are expected to raise
these figures even higher.
According to Zimmerman, several
new services were added to the
placement service in the past two
years.
Among these waa the Guidance
Information System-a computer
baaed system that provides information about occupations, two- and
four-year collages, graduate schools
and sources of financial aid and
scholarships.
Another system added waa the
"mock interview" program which
enabled students to practice a job
interview while being videotaped.
Then they can aee the tape and critique it.
This program allows a better
perspective of an actual interview
situation and a batter understanding of bow to handle an interview.
Other factors have also contributed to the increase of usage of
the placement canter, moat of these
being new job searching techniques.
In the Collage of Education, two
new programs have been in acted.
The first one inacted is Kentucky
Teachers Network (KTN). which is
designed to attract school administrators to coma to the university for one day in order to conduct
interviews with graduate atudanta.
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It also includes Morehead State
University. Kentucky State University and the University of
Kentucky.
Secondly, there is the Colonel
Connection, a computer based
match-up system that includes
around 16-26 school systems.
This system is more active in the
summer months when it is possible
to know how many positions and
what type of positions are open.
All theae new services have
resulted in better job placement and
they have also brought about usage
of the placement center which, in
turn, has resulted in more jobs for
university students.
Zimmerman also stated that more
changes are being planned for the
future.
Among the changes are use of
date processing to provide more accurate and faster services and expansion of the career information
center.
•,

The university students will not
notice any difference in the program
here because of the bill, according to
Barr. He explained that this university has a system for evaluating and
testing students from the time they
enter the education program as
freshmen until graduation.
This is to allow the students and
the school to strengthen their
weaknesses as they progress in the
program. Therefore, a competency
test will not be much different from
what students are already required
to take.

Barr said, We're already ahead
of the game."
The National Teachers' (Examination INTF.I now given U) students on
this campus their senior year, may
be adopted as the competency test
mentioned in the bill, according to
Barr
The difference would be that as a
competency test, the NTK would be
used as a screening process with certain scores as a cut-off point. The
test is currently used at this university only to evaluate the quality of
the education received here and the
strengths and weaknesses of the
program.
Barr said that putting more emphasis on the NTE may make
students consider it more seriously
and the internship would probably
put more pressure on them after
graduation. The courses and requirements
for
graduation,
however, will not be affected by the
bill.
The first year of teaching in the
stale will serve as the internship for
graduates provided they pass their
exit test or competency exam, according to Dr. Ernest White, chairman
of Administration. Counseling and
Educational Studies.
Barr agrees with other teachers
who oppose a strict "paper and pen
cil" test to assess competency in the
classroom.
But White said that the competency lest, as it stands now in the
bill, only provides for ^.pencil and
paper test.
The inlership according to the bill
will allow a team of three people
within the public school system to
evaluate the performance of a new
teacher in the classroom for one
year, according to White.
However. White said that observations and testing will cost money
and ,no funding has been appropriated for the bill.
"If anything defeats it. it will probably be that." he said.

Anorexia
Depressed, tempermental, ill typify anorexia victims
By Beth Wilson
Arts editor
Young, bright, attractive Donna
apparently had everything going for
her. Her college career was just
beginning- u new place to live, new
friends, a new life.
For Donna, however, that new life
was not as fun and exciting aa it
should have been. Donna, a victim
of anorexia nervosa. was depressed,
tempermental and sick much of the
time.
According to Dr. Wendy
Gilchrist. assistant director of Student Health Services, these symptons are typical of anorexia nervosa.
a psychological disorder causing a
severe weight loss in many young
people today.
"For some reason anorexics have
a misconception of themselves.
They see themselves as being fat
and they literally starve themselves
some make themselves vomic, some
abuse laxatives." said Gilchrist.
In many cases of anorexia, there
is a need for perfection, according to
Dr. Jen Walker, assistant director
of the university's Counseling
Center.
"Much of this need is due to the
fact that there wasn't any positive
reinforcement at home." said
Walker. "The individual tends to try
to overachieve to get attention.
They need those positive feelings
from their parents."
Walker added that many anorex-

ic victims have very low self-esteem.
"They have an overpowering feeling
of 'I'm not okay. I don't like me."
And many times they've gotten
that perception from their parents."
she said.
Although anorexia nervosa is a
psychological problem, the effects
are physical.
"When a person begins to starve
himself and they don't provide their
bodies with enough nutrients to feel
good, the disease can become a lifethreatening problem," said Walker.
Although the disease is prevalent
among young females. Dr. Mohannad Shafii said in a November 1980
article of Louisville Today, that he
has seen anorexics ranging in age
from four to 23. Walker added that
about 10 percent of the reported
anorexics are males.

"I work with the students to get
them to learn how to be mot
positive about themselves ■ try to
teach them to be assert:'.e." Walker
said.
According to Walker many
anorexics feel they don't have control over any other area of their lives
so they control their eating.
Walker said the nutritionist
teaches the students what food does
and that not everything the individual eats will make them fat.
Some
anorexics
require
hospitalization. according to
Gilchrist. "It depends on how much
progress they make as an outpatient. If they are hospitalized it's a
reward/punishment type of thing."

she said.
Walker said that many anorexics
•vho seek treatment have read about
the disease in magazines or have
taken psychology courses and
realize it's a psychological problem.
"They often see themselves in
magazine articles and it may scare
them," she said.
According to Gilchrist. once an
anorexic makes a comeback, there
aren't any longlasting effects that
she knows of.
Walker said. "As long as a person
stays in counseling, the prognosis
that they can be helped is good. The
people I know who have remained
in counseling have been helped and
that's consistant with the
literature."

Along with losing a large amount
of weight, anorexics tend to over exert themselves in exercise, according to Walker. "They run or jog.
they neve sit down. They walk
around all day trying to burn up
calories." she said.
Anorexics are usually treated
through psychiatric counseling, according to Gilchrist.
Here at the university. Walker
said she works in conjunction with
a nutritionist. She said she does the
psychiatric counseling and the
nutritionist tries to teach the individual the relationship between
calories and body weight.

Negotiation process
delays planetarium
By Randy Patrick
Staff writer
It will be at least several months
before Hummel Planetarium, which
waa to have been completed in
November 1978, becomes operational, according to Jack Fletcher,
the planetarium's director.
Fletcher said that negotiations
were still going on between the
university and Spitz Space
Systems, Inc., of Chadds Ford, Pa.,
builders of the planetarium.
However, he would not comment on
the proceedings of the negotiations.
"I have been told not to say
anything, so I'm not going to," he
stated.

"Since we don't know what the
results of the negotiations will be.
we don't want to aay anything in
public that would affect the outcome of the negotiations."
The planetarium waa begun in
1976 under the administration of
President Robert Martin. It is still
not functioning due to technical problems in its projection system.
The Progress reported last
August that the Commonwealth of
Kentucky had advised Spitz Space
Systems, in a letter dated April 2.
1981, that they had been placed in
default of their contractual obligations and that the contract must be
concluded either through negotia-

tions or the courts.
At that time. David Weschler.
vice president of Spitz, contested
the notion that his company had
failed to meet its obligations to the
university in spite of the fact that
the projection system is still not
working.
"He's never been here to see the
machine." commented Fletcher.
"Aa far aa I know. Mr. Weschler has
never sat foot on Eastern's
campus."
Weschler said in August that
technicians were, at the university
working on the system but Fletcher
(See PLANETARIUM, Page 12)
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Sleep 101
Either mid-terms or late night studying caused this university student
to sleep during class. Hopefully, he caught up on his sleep over spring
break. (Photo by Steve Welters)
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Letters to the editor
A real winner
To the editor:
In the last issue of the Progress.
an article on the editorial page by
Mary Luersen and a letter to the
editor by Nancy Ann McKittrick attacked Pres. Powell and the Board
of Regents for awarding bonuses to
coach Roy Kidd and his football
staff.
Luersen' s article proved that the
Progress is still an amateur
newspaper with negative-oriented
reporters on the staff.
Luersen admitted in her article
that Kidd and his staff deserved the
bonuses. However, the rest of the
artiele smeared this point and
downgraded Powell and the Regents
for granting the monetary award.
For Ms. Luersen's benefit, it is a
fact that Coach Kidd works over
and above the call of duty. Why?
Because be loves Eastern Kentucky
University and he is a winner in the
game of life.
I urge Ms. Luersen to examine
Coach Kidd's work schedule
sometime. Maybe she would
discover how dedicated this man,
coach and teacher really is to EKU.
Nobody at Eastern works any
harder.
Besides, who else has won a national championship and two
runner-up awards in three years?
Nobody at Eastern Kentucky
University!
And then Nancy Ann McKittrick's letter displays the same
negative, biased attitude. She is bitter because the University is cutting
out the gymnastic programs.
McKitterick claims that Powell
only alienated his faculty and the
students with these actions.
In my opinion, it is people like
Luersen and McKittrick that are
hurting
Eastern
Kentucky
University.
I challenge them to look at the
positive side once. Please!
David Shew

More hours
To tKs editor:
It seems somewhat ironic that a
campus newspaper such as the
Progress should enlighten us with
news of extended bar hours yet fail
to cover an area obviously more relevantto our purpose as students for
being here. I am refering to the extension of library hours during the
weejt of March 7-13, more commonly known as mid term examination
Due to the efforts of Dr. Ernest
WeJhrsuch, Dean of Libraries and
Learning Resource Canter, and
three student government organizations. 21 additional hours supplemented the library's current
schedule during the week. This
allowed late-night access to the
Periodicals Sections, as well as ex
tended weekend hours. Thanks to
Dean Wsyhrsuch and his library
stalf, hours are quite likely to be ex
tended during the last three weeks
oflbe semester, pending on the
nuMber of students who make use
of she additional study hours.

m m
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On behalf of the library committee of the Women's and Men's Interdorm and Student Association, I
would like to express my appreciation to Dean Wayhrauch for this enthusiasm and cooperation in the
matter of extended library hours. I
would also urge that students make
use of these additional hours so as
to ensure the same privileges are extended in the future.
Sarah B. Fretty
President
Women's Interdormitory Board

Some
additions
To the editor:
After reading the article in last
week's Progress about the Student
Senate meeting I felt I had to clarify
a few misconceptions. Markita
Shelbume misrepresented the facts
in the story, when she reported on
the open house proposal.
First, the bill is a five-part proposal not a four-part proposal as
stated. Also. I do not feel that Miss
Shelburne clearly acknowledged
those who worked on the proposal.
The open house committee was a
joint effort on the part of Women's
Interdorm. Men's Interdorm, and
Student Senate. The committee was
composed of two members from
each organization (Nina Begely,
Donna Burgraff-Women's Interdorm; Don Cundiff, Dana GibsonMen's Interdorm; Carl Kremer,
Rhonda Richert-Student Senate).
All of the members of this committe
should receive equal recognition.
However. Rhonda Richert and I
were the only committee members
mentioned in the article.
The article implied that there was
only one Women's Interdorm
Representative and more than two
senators on the committee, in spite
of the fact, that during the meeting
Student Senate President, Carl
Kremer. clearly gave all three student government organizations
equal credit. In fact, Kremer
scknowledged the committee
members by name.
Had someone from the Progress
attended the Women's Interdorm
meeting later that evening he would
have discovered that Women's Interdorm unanimously passed the
open house proposal. He would have
also discovered that most of the information concerning the proposal
was provided by Dean Jeanette
Crockett.
In the future it is my hops that
the Progress will accurately report
the facts and not its interpretations
of them. Also. I hope that the Men's
and Women's Interdorm meetings
receive coverage as their decisions
greatly effect all students residing
in the dormitories.
Donna Burgraff

Gymnastics
cut
To the editor.
It's hard enough getting publicity at EKU, but when one gets an article printed ("Gymnasts Loss Last
a Meet Ever" March 11) must it be so

Battle lines
drawn in war
of budgets
By Alice Osboura
Staff writer
Battle lines will be drawn on
Capitol HOI in the coming weeks as
President Ronald Reagan attempts
to get his budget proposals through
Congress. The rhetoric is flying
faster than an MX missile as many
Republicans show signs of deserting
The president to join the ranks of
Democrats who think the cuts in
social spending have gone too far.
the problem is that, from the
viewpoint of a taxpayer and student
whose economic future lies in the
hands of politicians hundreds of
miles sway, it feels as if the
bureaucrats have forgotten they are
dealing with human beings, not cold
numbers to be manipulated into fitting their own political futures.
They are like generals sitting safely behind the battle lines, planning
battle strategy over brightlycolored maps with flags that signify
troops. They become so involved in
winning the war that they forget the
flags are men and that the decisions
they make affect people.
Our commander-in-chief may be
the blindest of all the generals. Can
the president fully comprehend the
vast casualties that have already
fallen as his budget ax slices away
at every kind of social program
freom education to welfare? Or. in
his earnest attempt to stabilize the
American exonomy, has he forgotten that the figures on his charts
and graphs represent people whose
lives are greatly affected by his
decisions?

One wonders if he can understand
the feelings of a person who is willing to make sacrifices to improve
the economy but stands bewildered
misleading '.The only tears the gym- gress to the student concerns was as government chooses to pull
billions of dollars out of social pronasts are shedding are over the lack especially receptive.
But the battle has just begun. It
of support, and often inaccurate or
Campus
invisible news coverage. Perhaps is time to bring home the spirit of
they should have been a losing team National Student Action Day. Conto gain some journalistic respect.
gress will be breaking for their
It's difficult to believe how spring recess April 1-14. Members
anyone could consider the gym- will return to their districts and adnasts' last home meet {NOT the last dress the concerns of the constimeet ever) unemotional. There was tuents. It will be the perfect oppora packed audience, the likes of which tunity for students to drive home
I have not seen since the '78-'79 Na- the message that they will not actional qualifying season, applauding cept the Reagan administration's
every performance. Of course there proposed cuts in higher education or
were "no tears, no sadness! "The his regressive stance on civil rights
gymnasts were absolutely over- for minorities, women and the
I have learned finally after four
joyed over the audience support and handicapped.
the 2 EKU records they had just
During these two weeks, regional spring breaks (three to Florida, and
broken. Neither was the season over and local efforts by various student this year to New York City) how not
for them as reported...they still had action groups will concentrate on to act like a typical tourist.
Of course I only learned through
the Regional Championships to con- the issue of access to education.
centrate on.
These groups will initiate a series of my mistakes and experiences, but
Perhaps the greatest inaccuracy actions this spring s summer aim- now I know how to act like a native
was in suggesting that everything ed at increased student awareness of any city, state, and especially
New York.
will be "rosey-red" for these gym- and electoral clout.
For starters don't take photos of
nasts next year without scholarTheir goals for the spring
everything associated with the city.
ships. All of the gymnasts sudden- semester 1982 are:
In New York I wanted to take pic' (lYTo greatly increase the number
ly find themselves in a financial
bind, so much so that two of them of students informed about cuts in tures of the hookers, drug dealers,
may be prematurely thrust into the financial aid and active in opposing cops, cabbies, etc. Also, don't let
your big-city-fascination show.
working world rather than pursuing them.
the educations they desire. All of
(2YTo succeed, if not ultimately in Surely when the three black men ran
these gymnasts will have to suport restoring educaiton funding to up to me to see if I'd buy some coescalating out-of-state tuitions if previous levels, at least to prevent caine, heroin or mescaline ("You
they wish to continue their educa- all further recessions for the '82 name it we got it," they said), I
tion at EKU.
budget and coming as close as possi- should have ran. But I was too
It's embarrassing to all those who ble to the Reconciliation Act fun- fascinated and wanted to interview
have worked so hard to make a ding levels for the '83 budget, and them for a story. It was so New
name for this university through the in raising the awareness of members Yorkish!
gymnastics program to be of Congress and the public on issues
Furthermore, it's quite obvious
you're a tourist when you take picsimply brushed aside, or patted on of major importance to students.
the head for good behavior in dif<3)To stop all legislative and ad- tures of bars and restaurants. Too
ficult times. This is not the kind of ministrative attempts to weaken af- bad if the people at the elite Winsituation where you can put a firmative action and equal oppor- dows on the World in the World
sucker in the baby's mouth and say, tunity laws and statutes, including Trade Center were disturbed by my
flash.
"Everything's okay now." Real hurt titles 6,9 and Section 504.
When in s big city be careful not
cannot be pacified, and that hurt
(4fTo strengthen our organization
certainly is burning deep within by involving greater numbers of to look up continuously at the
skyscrapers. First, you'll get a neck
each gymnast's heart. You cannot students on important issues.
cramp, and second it gives someone
justify s potentially steam-rolling
During the first two weeks of
situation by saying that any meet April, and especially April 6, the opportunity to mug you.
Don t hug your purse until your
this year for those young women students will be organizing a series
was "...just another women's gym- of actions and events in opposition knuckles turn white either. It's very
nastic meet here at the University." to the proposed cuts in student obvious you're a traveler.
It's also obvious when you talk to
At the gymnast's suggestion, financial aid.
every cabdriver. It doesn't really
prehaps the University should
These actions will include regional
donate their confiscated educational lobbying days, where the message help because either they don't
scholarships toward the advance- delivered by the students on na- understand you or they get
ment of the "Regress" to its given tional Student Action Day will be
name.
amplified. Other suggested methods
P.J. Novak include, open hearing involving Con
1978-79 graduate assistant to greesmembers, parents, faculty, adthe Women's Gymnastic Team ministrators and students, as well
as,, letter writing drives, resolutions, petition drives and phone-ins.
The battle against the Reagan
Administrations's higher education
cuts can and will be won if the
pressure is kept up. National Student Action Day was not a passing
To the editor.
"We Are The Future" is not the phenomena or the end of students'
hollow statement or empty rhetoric protests. National Student Action
of emotional students. It is a fact. Day was just the beginning. For
The future of this country depends more information, interested pardirectly on the quality of the educa- sons should contact United States
tion its young people receive today. Student Association at (202)
On National Student Action Day. 776-8748.
Janice Fine
7.000 students came to Washington
National Chairperson
to deliver this message to congress.
.It was an overwhelming success United States Student Association
with five times as many student! Afxj^ r",li*»s'~,lc C
showing up this year than the year ~«-J L-IICCIVS
before. National Student Action day
Personal checks wiU not be cashattracted national media attention. «d after April *t 1982. Students
with the New York Times reporting should plan their financial needs acthst "The student aid reductions cordingly. Check cashing resumes
have emerged as the top isue among May 17. 1982 for currently enrolled
constituents." The response of con- 1882 Intarssssion students.

grams in the name of "waste and
fraud" while pouring billions more
into defense.
The consequences of such choices
are quite serious and the battle
wounds they leave are quite deep.
Just a few weeks ago, college
students from all over the United
States marched in protest in
Washington, D.C. over the proposed cuts in student financial aid.
There is a feeling of disbelief among
students as our president encourages citizens to get training for
the kinds of jobs that lay
unanswered in the want ads while
pulling the chance for such training
right out from underneath them. It
seems ironic that no political action
since the Vietnam War has brought
such loud and angry protest from
the college community.
And students aren't the only ones
who are mad With the exception of
the military, almost everyone has
been affectly by the budget cuts of
this administration. And, although
Americans are reluctant to give up
on Reagan's economic policies so
soon, people are scared. They are
scared that our leaders will fail to
realize that inflation is the real
enemy-not conservatives, liberal,
Democrats or Republicans.
They are scared that they will be
the victims of continuing inflation
that ravages their paychecks and
leaves them unemployued.
And they ask themselves: "Will
our elected officials rise to the occassion and be leaders or will they be
like generals bickering behind the
lines over strategy?"
If they fail to unite and do battle
with inflation instead of each other,
many Americans are scared that inflation will come out on top in what
could truely be called a war without
winners.

Reflections

Sightseeing

For our future

Mary Luersen
distracted and miss the street they
should have turned off on. which
adds to the increasing fare.
Keep in mind that a tourist in
New York must not be timid. I
never could understand why just s
friendly wave to the cabdrivers
didn't result in immediately getting
a cab. It also didn't work to chase
the cabs down. True, the traffic and
lights are awful but the crowds
won't let you -run through.
Never ask the price of s drink or
food. But then it's kind of embarrassing to sneakily leave the table
because a piece of pie Is (4.50.
However, the worst giveaway for
a tourist is revealing your accent.
Besides getting stares and "What
did you say?", you'll get comments
like "What are you doing all the way
from home?" (The cabbies thought
Kentucky was a country) In New
York they talk rather fast. Visiting
friends, someone asked if I like to
play "speed."
"Uh, uh, I don't do that."
"Well teach you, it's no big deal,"
they replied and proceeded to deal
out a deck of cards to play
"spades."
I tried to drop my accent and
say"you guys"instead of "y all"
and say "you know and seh" all the
time, but it didn't work. So I just
decided to play up on the accent and
would tell people that "I can't wait
'til my daddy buys me a new horse
to ride on our plantation."
Overall, the only way not to act
like a tourist is not be one. And
that's
no
fun
y'all.
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Committee seats open
If you are a faculty member interested in serving on a University
committee next year, please contact
one of the members of the Senate
Committees listed below. (Note: the
Senate Committee on Committees
nominates two faculty members for
each vacant position and positions
are allocated by colleges. Specific
appointment cannot be assured. If
you wish, you may request that you

be nominated for a particular committee assignment. You should also
indicate if you are willing to serve
on any university committee. Willingness to serve on a university
committee enhances the possibility
that you will be nominated for a
committee appointment by the
Senate Committee on Committees.)
Contact:
Ms. Joy Anderson

Campus Characters
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for alumni dues
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Department of Occupational
Therapy
Wallace 105-3300
Dr. Dominick Hart
Department of English
Wallace 131-5695
Dr. Klaus Heberle
Department of Political Science
Wallace 315-5606
Dr. Howard Powell
Department of Chemistry
Moore 337-3388
Glen Kleine
Chairman, Senate Committee on
Committees
Wallace 304-3435

By Donna Campbell
Guest writer
After 75 years of direct support
from the general fund of the university, "the Division of Alumni Affairs and the Alumni Association
will be asked to become more fully,
if not totally self-supporting as of
July of this year," said Ron Wolfe,
associate director of alumni affairs.
It will take approximately
$100,000 per year in alumni dues
and gifts to support the alumni
operation.
According to Wolfe, "The university will continue to maintain certain ezpeditures such as the Mary
Francis Richards Alumni House
and its maintainence, utilities, certain computer services and other
kinds of assistance."
The alumni fund, under the plan,
would support all other current
operating costs, including the
publications programs, office supplies, postage, travel and some staff
salaries.
The Alumni Association hopes
that the alumni dues will remain unchanged through July of 1983.
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My Turn

Successful
college grad?

^

Other Locations
LONDON
LEXINGTON
1233
S. MAIN
570 S. BROADWAY
878-0700
252-2252
212 NEW CIRCLE N.E.
254-4044
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APPEARING AT
THE

Now that spring has arrived, it's
< the perfect time to get down to
Studio 27 and check out the latest
fashions.
If you're looking for
shorts, swimwear. tennis shoes,
whatever. Studio 27 has the best
quality selection in Richmond.
Choose from: Nike* . Catalina* .
Sassafras' . Arrow* . Campu*'
Addidas' . Organically Grown'
Connie' .Bass' .Condor* .Calvin
Klien' . Cheeno's* . Cherokee* .
Converse* . Dexter* . Gloria
Vanderbilt' . I/.OI)' . JanUen* .
Jordache* . Levi® , Lee* . Tiger* .
Whimzees* . and many more!

EVENTS
Photo by Kieth Kleine

CLASSMATE OF THE
YEAR

Coming in April:
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
April 14-17
k

WHEELS
April 21-24

m

^"CALENDER
The fashion show at J. Sutler's Mill was recently presented for Studio
27 by TCF 219. Modeling above are Todd Day and Ingrid Van Duyne.

50t OFF. on any
plate lunch special

•\l.l

SPRING
WEATHER
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Fashion Stars

SWAN
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MARCH 24-27

The College of Arts and
Humanities is sponsoring an Interdepartmental Symposium on
"The Comic Vision" to be held at;
May woods, March 26-27. the main
purpose for the symposium is tofoster communication and ID
stimulate academic dialogue bet-:
ween members of the faculty of the
College of Arts and Humanities.
Although the symposium has been
planned for the faculty of the Col-;
leges of Arts and Humanities, other •
members of the faculty are invitedi •
For more information see Dr. Anne !
Brooks at 3706.

UIINTHM I'l Hl.lt VIIIIN III STI lllll .'7
KH IIXIiiMI Kr.Vlli M W»7S

A osnerout portion of tender,
Qoktenbrot
) brown oyster*, •erved
wah sash, orsomy oote slow,
ortep tench MM, home mods
hush pupptet and

fr Captain D's

Forum planned :

Just present your student ID, any Tuesday, after 4:00
p.m., and get a £R££ regular order of French Fries
with the purchase of any sandwich.
Good at all Lexington and Richmond locations.

V..I. Iffia
Hi.,r.,l.,> Manli 15. IMI

%•

years down the road. If one happens
to learn more than that along the
way, all the better.
Pat has seen this firsthand.
"Some of the people I met who
were with television stations were
real dumbheads when it came to expressing themselves. I mean, some
of these guys wouldn't know an
original idea if it flew up their a"."
he said.
Of course, original ideas are not
known to do that. And neither is
education.
"I like the bookstore a lot," he
said, "being a book junkie anyway."
He will not stay there forever, to
be sure. There is too much potential.
But neither will he believe that he
should be branded an underacheiver
of sorts merely because he has
strayed from the typical script of
the "successful" college graduate.
"I never did like wearing a coat
and tie anyway." he said.

TUESDAY NIGHT IS STUDENTS NIGHT
AT BURGER KING!

vs>

■

of making $10 an hour working for
some insurance company or
marketing firm."
And he tends to believe that many
will say he is not successful because
of that: lack of prestige, pure and
simple.
"Right now, I'm not 100 percent
sure what I want to do for a living,"
he said. "People do lay these guilt
trips on you though, sort of expecting you to be chairman of the board
or something as soon as you
graduate."
He recalls that many people at
college, familiar with his emphasis
in film, "constantly were asking
what television station I was going
to work for. It was a real sharp pain
in the rear." he said.
Expectations. How difficult it can
be to match reality with them.
"It's pretty obvious that I didn't
go to college for four years to work
in a bookstore, although without it
(college) I wouldn't have the job,"
he said.
The bookstore wasn't the first job
afetr graduation. Last summer, he
worked at a golf course for
minimum wage '' enough to cover
his $150 per month apartment rent.
In the meantime, he hunted for
film'related work. Like a fisherman
casting his best bait, he flung his
resumes from here to there in
response to newspaper classified
ads.
All to no avail. Not enough experience, said the job market, no
matter how impressive the resume.
As pathetic as it sounds, those were
jobs meant for college grads who
had been trained, not educated.
More and more, it seems college is
a place to learn a trade for life four

Hollywood would never have written the real-life script of Pat's young
life as it has materialized. But then,
Pat would never have turned his interest toward anything like
Hollywood's plastic world in the
first place.
He was graduated with highest
honors from a small, private
Louisville college with degrees in
both philosophy and communications, and a heavy background in
liberal arts. He left behind four
years of higher education with a
skeptical eye focused on the job
market, where fresh grads are
quickly taught that nine to five
follows two plus two as naturally as
walking follows crawling.
"Everybody's so caught up in getting through college to get a job "
which, of course, is necessary to live
" but I think it can go a bit too far,"
he said.
He is 23 now. boasting a collegiate
past that would fit nicely into any
young executive's success story.
There was a four'year academic
scholarship: editorship of the
school's monthly newspaper:
several leadership awards for his
work in student government: a student position on the school's board
of regents: and to top it off, there
was even a 30'second television
commercial for the school which he
appeared in and narrated.
Ah. those seemed to be the tickets
to instant success " or at least
others' idea of such. Hollywood
would have liked it that way. But
.the fairy tale script ends there.
These days, he works in a
Louisville bookstore earning $4.15
per hour, which he says "is adequate
but doesn't carry the social prestige

Brian Blair

The next Classmate of the Month
ad will be featured on Thursday.
April 8, in the EASTERN
PROGRES8.
After that, on Thursday. May 6.
the Classmate of the Year will be
presented.
•
The format will be somewhat different since, the very special
CLASSMATE who is featured will
achieve celebrity status.
Studio 27 is always searching for
new CLASSMATES, so if you're
interested, call 624-2727. or simply stop by the Studio.

Editor's
Quotebook
"A friend is someone who can see
through you and still enjoys the
ahow."

This is the time to be applying *or
CLASSMATE for the next school
year, as CLASSMATES will he
selected more in advance this yei r.
If you're thinking about applying, ask your friends and see if they
encourage you to try. If they do,
then by all means, send your name
and a picture. We're looking for
you!
Currently, plans are being made
to expand the program to the
University of Kentucky also. So if
you know some U.K. students that
might be interested, have tham contact us also. Beet of luck!

March 29-TCF 219 FASHION
SHOW at Keen Johnson Bldg.
17:30 pm)
March 31.Kool and the Gang
A.C. 18:00 pm)
April
3-EKU
WOMEN'S
FASHION SHOW at Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
April 8-Aprils CLASSMATE OF
THE MONTH* .
April
(15-181-Studio
27
CLASSMATE DAYS.
May 6-EKU's CLASSMATE O
THE YEAR*
LMav (10-141-Finals Week
:

Robin Mullins shows her style, ss
she and Tracy Scarlett handled the
microphone chores during the
Studio 27 fashion show.
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4-Th* Easts™ Progreaa, Thursday, March 25, IM2

Placement pipeline e. Fsaplsi aisat Interview Procedural
All interviews are held in Carear
Development and Placement, room 319
of the Jones Building and must be
scheduled in person on a first-come-firstserve basis after recruiting details are announced in the FYI and Placement
Pipeline of the Progress Completion of
a Placement Data Sheet is required for
scheduling an interview CD* I' hours are
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. including noon hour.
II.Interviews
Mon.. March 29
City of Houston. Trias
Positions: Police recruits
Qualifications Associste or Bachelor's
degree in any major except law
enforcement
NoU: All law enforcement majors will be
interviewed at the law enforcement
career day on March 30 and 31.
lues.. March 30
Prudential Insurance Company
Positions: Sales management trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's or master's in
business fields or related areas.
Wed.. March 31
Kentucky Teachers Nerwork-EKU
Note: For this special program interviews will be conducted in the Carl
Perkins Building from 2 p.m till 9:15
p.m.

Interested candidates may sign up for interviews beginning Monday, March 8.
Candidates living outside Madison Co.
(including student teachers and ahimnil
may sign up by telephone for this event.
Call 16061 622-2766. USE THIS LIST
WHEN CALLING.
1 A Mine School SrHenv-HouKon. Texas
Positions: all fields in elementary and
secondary
2 Bibb Co. Public Schools-Macon. Cs.
Positions. Elementary (middle grades)
math, science. English, all areas of
special education- candidates in other
fields may sign up beginning March 22.
3. Clayton Co. SchooU-Joncsboro. Ga.
Positions: All fields in elementary and
secondary.
4. Clctmont Co. Schools-Batavia. Ohio
Positions: English, elementary, math,
science (chemistry, physics, general),
special ed.(LBD). industrial arts.
French/Spanish combination.
J. Delaware Co. Public Schools-.Delaware.
Ohio
<
Positions: elementary principal, math,
science, industrial arts, candidates in
elementary education may sign up beginning March 22.
6. Franklin Co. Public Schools-franlufon
Positions: Speech Therapist (K-12). LBD
(K-121. TMH (K-12)

fl

PLASMA
DONORS
earn as
much as
$

while helping others

2 oz size

—sss—""

^-SS^r*"
S. Seco^
apPo«n

292

It. West Csaisssel Local Schools- Assseua,
Ofcse
Positions: All teaching ■ sasssssnssntiry.
secondary, vocational, and special
education
19- Wood Cossets Schools-PaAersburi.
W.Vsr.
Positions all education majors
19. Wood County Schools Parkctsbutg, W.
Vir.
'
Positions: All education majors
R«i>iiion. Wood County Schools. W. Vir^
cancelled recruiting visit to EKU on
March 31.
20. Pcndlctoa Cossaty Schook -rshjsouth
Positions: Junior aad senior high school
math, special education (LBD and TMH)
Thews.. Apr. 1
Malossey Eaterpnses
Positions Retail store management
trainees
Quoii/icaiions Bachelor's degree in
business or relate fields
Than. e. Fri., Apr 1 4 2
U.S. Navy
Interviews and information table will be
available on Apr. 1 and 2 outside the

Reg. 4.50

MARCH 27
Reg. 7.25

Sale 3.99

VS&*

Coupo"*^
On'1. 0««

Raw fruit &
nut
California
Harvest
Jamaican Carob

Go to Health

50 PRIZES
Peanut Butter
28 oz
No salt

Limit 1 per family
Reg. 3.25

Sale 2.99

Per Pound

Reg. Sale

104 OFF

S2l» s* - *££, er-sS®

Healthway Cookies

Soft Serve

12 oz pkg.
No sugar
6 varieties

Frozen Yogurt

ICOUPQNI
H11IIIOISSI KSIM II 1)1
Kihevi Si,.,k It.ii.. .1 i>.,i
-Ml VllU I ,,|, I ,H S.,|.„| II.,r

sf

4 oz cup or cone
Reg 1.49

W

Ribeye Steak Dinners 2/C QQ
Save Up To S3 57
OFFLR GOOD THRU 3 27 82
1 imil ortv coupon DVT <oupl«* per visit
C annoi be uwd with othvi discounts Appli
cdblv td»\*fs not included Sales td* Applied
biv to regular price vvh«?i»' required hy law

Reg .57 Sale .38

B Complex,
50 mg. lOCs 6.503.99

Sprouted 7 Grain Bread

Vit C, 500 mg,
lQO's
3.061.99

1% lb. loaf

POOTEROSiV

Multiple Vits &
Mins with
B-75,6CS

8.595.99

Vit E, 200
I.U., lO^s

5.203.99

Reg. 1.25

Peanuts,
roasted, no salt

1.13

.99

Soy nuts, salted

1.09

.79

.59

.45

Popcorn

I Sirloin Steak Dinners 2/fi QQ I
| Save Up To $4 47
V• J7
I
OFFER GOOD THRU 3 27 82
PONBEBOSA. II
I
l.imil on*- coupon pet coupU* pet visit
Cannot rw uwil with othet discounts Appli
ctbW ta»s not included Sales lax applies
hie to tegulat puce where requited by law
At participatinu bleakhouse*

Colby Longhorn
Cheese

Ramen

Reg. Sale

Naurale N.R.G.
Protein Powder

16 oz

7.95 6.49

Nutri-Hair,
^s
8.55 7.55

Nature.
Lipsticks or Nail
Polish

8 oz pkg
Apple

1.26 1.09 Reg. 1.84

Pear

1.58 1.33

Apple Cranberry

1.80 1.59

Apple Strawberry

1.58 1.43

Apple Raspberry

1.69 1.44

I Prime Rib Dinners 2/0 00
SaueUpTo$4 07

PQNBWOSA

m vyggy*

Sale 1.49

Celestial Seasonings

36 Shades
504 OFF each

2.26 1.99

Sale 1.15

Fruit Juice quarts

Plus High Stress,
lOCTs
7.95 5.95

ILsmM one coupon per couple per vita
Cannot be used with other discounts Appji
■
cable taxes not included Sales lax applies
blr so regular pne* where reoused by law
»Al pan-ropeiing Strakhouses

2.09 1.99

V*77

Al [MfTn ipdhlnl StfdkhoUMfS

OFFER GOOD THRU S/17/8*

Almonds, raw
Sale 1.29

Reg. Sale

I

Sale 3.50

DRAWING

5

|

Paul C. Wintber. aaaodata pro
f—or of anthropology will discuss
summer field schools in prehistoric
and historic archeology, ethnology.
Hnguajthni. folklore, ethnomuaicology and applied anthropology offerings in a masting on Wednesday,
March 31. Sites are located through
out the United States and several
foreign countries including Africa
and the Caribbean. Professor Wintber baa information on program
locations.
dates,
range
of activities, credits, tuition (not
always mandatory), room and
board, deadlines and prerequisites.
Many programs require no former
exposure to anthropology. The
meeting time is 8:30 p.m. in Wallace
427. Information it now available.
All students are invited.

Aloe Shampoo & Conditioner

s*t*
•*»*<

E^lclo*
11 am «

|

Schools discussed

SIGN UP FOR

Eden Nut Mixes
%*y

trfll area in the Powell Building. Special
sBterast In irteaca. ■sgliiiMlJss, bnsiniss,
liberal arte and health graduates for instructors and OCS program

Mill Creek

Aapri
Apricot
Facial Scrub

W*9

Seaioc High School. i C.H.. Oh.
Positions: English social studies, math,
math/oomputer cuuiaswoth. ataman! at y
17.

12. rnnsmnnrk City
Ohio
Special interest in. Spanish, chemistry,
physics. LBD. TMH. hearing impaired
If. Priace William Coast, Public SchoolsM
Vsr.
Positions: all secondary areas (Note: P.E
with coaching only), all special education
areas, elementary LVote. grades 4-7 on
ly), pis school with special education
14. lodtcssdc County Schools-Mt. Vereoa
Position: math
15. School Board of Broward Couaty-Ft.
Lsaaciaslt, fla.
Positions industrial arts, agriculture,
math, ' sciences. English, home
economics, apssch pathology, LBD,
TMH. hearing impaired Candidates in
cither fssldatexcept elementary and driver
education) may sign up beginning March
23.
16. School District of GreennUe Co. Greenville, S.C.
Positions: elementary-4,5 and/or 6th
grade teachers, art. librarian. LBD.
TMH.
middle-art, English, guidance counselor,
librarian, math, choral music, science, industrial arts, LBD. TMH.
H. S.-art, husmiai ed.. English, guidance
coun.. librarian, math, choral music,
•rience. industrial arts.

HAPPY MEADOW 10th ANNIVERSARY SALE

7000 A MONTH

BloBesoU^
fOf

7. Gistnailli foeast Park Sckools-Ciarissasri,

Ohio
Positions: all fields in slim an fry and
secondary
« Hillsborough Co. Schools- Taaaps. Fla
Positions.' Math, biology/chemistry.
English, biology/chemistry'physics.
home economics, drams, vocational
agriculture, speech pathology. LBD.
TMH. Industrial arts, elementarytgrades
1-61 education, guidance
9. Mania Co. Schools-Inez
Positions: elementary education, speech
therapist, math, science, secondary principal, head football coach, special education, speech pathologist.
10. Mason Local Schools Mason. Ohio
Positions: vocal music (glads* 6-12).
math/physics teacher (high school), math
(middle school), physical education (middle school), home economics (middle and
high school)
Revision: Mason Local Schools cancelled recruiting visit to EKUon March 31.
Two positions are available, apply
directly to the school Vocal/Instrumental music grades 6-12 and math/physics
(high school)
11. Orange Co. Public Schools-Orlando, Fla
Positions: math, science/biology, speech
pathology, industrial arte. LBD. TMH.
hearing impaired.

Apple Cherry

1.61 1.37

HAPPY MEADOW

Almond Sunset

Reg. Sale
. 1.89 1.69

Red Zinger

1.89, 1.59

Sleepy Time

1.89 1.49

Glades Road
Just off US 25 North
Berea

T

Open 9-6 Mon-Sat.
906-3456
•*■
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Campus Living
Doctor weathers it out
as television meteorologist
By Tim Eaton
Feature* editor
Like any science instructor here at
the university, Dr. Duane Harding
has no problem lecturing in front of
a class of some 200 students, but
when it comes to standing in front
of a television camera as a weekend
weatherman for Channel 18, he
tends to be a little nervous.
How is it that an assistant professor in the department of natural
science is also a weekend weatherman for a television station?
It all began three months ago
when Harding visited the station to
meet the weathermen in order to get
some information for one of his
classes.
"After I met Brian Collins, the
weekday weatherman for channel
18, Collins asked me if I wanted to
try doing it. So they stuck me out
in front of a camera, and I was nervous." explained Harding.
"The camera is impersonal, you
can't talk to it. When you are in
front of the camera, you must be
precise and concise," Harding
noted.
Harding also faces the task of explaining the weather for the day,
then forcasting for five more days

all in a three-minute time slot. A far
cry from lecturing to a class since
there is no room for asking if the
material is understood.
Why would station WLEX-TV
hire Harding? The answer might be
in
Harding's
educational
background.
Harding graduated from the
University of Michigan with a
bachelor's in meteorology and
oceanography. He also has a Ph.D
in meteorology.
At the university Harding
teaches physical science courses
dealing with the physical universe,
the physical environment and as one
would expect, a course dag**"g with
meteorology.
Harding said, "I get a lot of kidding. Everytime I make a mistake,
my students will point it out to me,
or if it turns out to be sunny instead
of my prediction of rain, they'll
make a joke about it."
Harding added that the people at
the station have helped him a lot.
Weather information comes to
him on a wire machine from the National Weather Service but he says
he doesn't "rip and read."
"We have a service where we contact * company called Accu-

Weather. They are meteorologists.
I discuss my forcssts and the
weather patterns with them and
then I decide on the best way to present the weather and the forcast,"
stressed Harding.
But just because he is a
meteorologist, Harding doesn't imply that he can be a better weatherman than other westherpeople who
don't specialize in meteorology. According to Harding a good weatherman must do two things well. First
he must have good training and
knowledge of meteorology, and
secondly they must have a good
technique of presenting the
information.
His record of weather forcasting
really hasn't been that bad for only
working there three months, in fact
he says it is "pretty good."
Harding commented, "It depends
on how you measure a good forcast.
If all you are looking for is a high
and low temperature and whether it
rains or not, that is one skill type.
I also try to point out that the atmosphere is a moving fluid and that
it becomes more visible through the
clouds and rain." He then added. "I
like to instill a sense of excitement
in the-weather."

Harding has been here at the
university for three years and lives
in Richmond with his wife. He also
just became a father the day after
Christmas.
His wife watches him sometimes
but she also works with the baby a
lot. said Harding.
"She was my biggest or maybe I
should say my best critic when I
started." smiled Harding.
Harding then reflected on his
debut on Channel 18. "I was stiff,
very nervous, and when I looked at
the tape, I realized I was speaking
to the cameraman instead of the
lens. I would sometimes turn the
wrong way in front of the camera.
It was really more clumsiness than
anything else."
Now Harding often gets calls on
weekends where people tell him they
enjoy
having
a
weekend
weatherman.
"I do it for fun, it's a great learning experience for myself and for the
classroom," stated Harding.
. Harding claims that he likes both
jobs. He likes being a teacher and
he likes being a weekend weather
forcaster. He also likes being a
father.

On the air
Dr. Duane Harding, a professor at the university, is also the weekend
weatherman for channel 18 in Lexington. (Photo by Terry Underwood)
/■
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Bobbert channels teaching People Poll

By Larilynn Leffler
Oneat writer
Larry Bobbert, along with being
the producer/director of the university's T.V. channel six, is in charge
of productions for six other instructional channels.
Bobbert shares this position in
the Perkins Building TV studios
with Jack McDowell, but each man
handles separate assignments.
The job of producer/director is a
very versatile one, consisting of the
following: getting talent and guests
for various shows, getting money
from state and federal grants, filming diverse shots, writing scripts,
scheduling workers, and most important, working with faculty to
support instruction.
Two highlights in Bobbert's life
are his five-year-old daughter, Shan-

non. who attends Model School and
his wife, Lois, who is a counselor at
Lexington Vocational Tech.
After dropping Shannon off at
school around 8:16 a.m., Bobbert is
ready to start a full day.
From the time he arrives to noon,
Bobbert is busy making follow-up
calls to make sure everyone
remembers production time, checking with production assistants for
the appropriate crew, making sure
all necessary equipment is ready,
working any script or graphic requests, checking studio set-up and
anything else necessary for the start
of a smooth production.
After lunch, he must make sure
everything is ready before the talent
arrives at 1 em. because production
begins at 2:30 em.
Numerous broadcasts can be seen

on local cable channel six from early afternoon to 10 p.m. Material is
also distributed on six different nonlocal channels for university
students.
Instructional tapes, written and
put together by professors, make up
the bulk of the material distributed
on the non-local channels.
The chemistry department makes
good use of the service. Bobbert
said, by showing 20 minute programs on how to do the chemistry
labs; this makes regular labs go
smoother and faster since everyone
receives the same information and
no-one is slighted.
Because of government cut-backs,
the studio is forced to use outdated
equipment, Bobbert noted.
There is frequent breakdown due
to overused equipment but sccor-

ding to Bobbert, "Chief engineer
Gene Robbins does a fantastic job
of holding it all together."
One show that can be seen on
channel six is Madison Artisons, a
show featuring local talents.
Bobbert sometimes works in conjuction with Lexington's KET.
trading shows; in addition, for
remote shooting, he finds it
necessary to borrow Lexington
Cable equipment.
In his spare time. Bobbert
presents "Seeing Yourself"
seminars for slate-agencies, IBM.
and other service organizations.
He is a member of the Kiwanis
Club and the Richmond Exchange
Club, an organization in which
business people and university
faculty meet to exchange ideas.

Center
blends
learning
By Anne Bond
Staff writer
If you have ever had a class in the
Burner Building or have just been
passing by you may have wondered
why there were children going in
and out or why there was a
playground attached to the
building. The answer is that there
is a child development center in the
basement.
The development center, which is
part of the home economics department, is open to the children of
faculty, staff, students and a certain
percentage of children from the
community.
Lisa Warner, director-head
teacher of the child development
center, said that the center is a
university service as well as a community service. She also stated that
the program is open to three-yearolds and the average enrollment is
16 children.
Warner said that the setting was
originally designed for students majoring in child and family studies to
give them practical experience.
Eight to 16 students earn class
credit by working with children in
a program that Implements the
whole child approach. The children
are offered educational opportunities physically, emotionally,
socially, mentally and intellectually.
Warner said that learning experiences are offered in art,
language, math, science, woodworking and music. She also said that the
program implements such educa-

Comer
Children of the child development center enjoy the company of their parents and Eastern faculty and students
at the lastest function sponsered by the development center. This activity, entitled "A little bit of Ireland."
helped to get parents more involved with the child's education. (Photo by Terry Underwood)
tional learning theories as those of
Froebel, Montessori end Piaget.
The center, according to Warner,
"arose from the need of having experience with children."
The students who are enrolled in
CDF 360 put in a lot of work at the
center. Each student is in charge of
a head teacher week in which he or
she is responsible for plawnfaig and
implementing activities for that
weak. Warner said that a student
can pat in en average of six hours
of planning and preparation for the
head teacher week. Warner commented thst the students use an extreme amount of time and energy
The center has five to six functions a year in which they bring the
parents together with the children

The latest function, an Irish feast,
was held March 11 and was called
"A little bit of Ireland." Warner
said that the purpose of the functions is to get the parents involved
with the child's education and that
she has a supportive group of
parents.
Warner said that the children
learn about the cultures of different
countries. She also stated that they
try to take a field trip once a week
to give the children life experiences.
"Parents are the first and
foremost teachers of children," said
Warner.
One parent. June Fletcher, spoke
about her son Christopher's involvement with the center saying, "He's
a lot. He knows all of his

shapes. He's learned his numbers."
Fletcher said that the center sends
out a newsletter every week and
there is a lot of parent involvement.
Kathy Bettler. who also has a son
named Christopher, said that her
son enjoys the program very much
and talks about all the children. Bettler said, "One of the things most
important to me is that the parents
are involved. The program as a
socialization process can't be beat.
The program helps the child to
mature."
Although there is a 626 charge per
month. Fletcher said. "It's well
worth it for what he gets out of it"
Bettler summed up her feelings
about the center saying, "I think
it's wonderful!"

Ingrid Van Dyne

Donna Spence

By Libbie Ford
Photos by Alan Wheeler
Do you think the U.S. should get involved in the situation in El
Salvador? Why?
Ingrid Van Dyne, occupational
therapy, Loe Angeles, California,
junior
"No. I don't think that we should.
We've put enough money in foreign
affairs, and with Reaganomics we
should be more centralized with our
finances."
Clifton Green, elementary education, Covington, junior
"No, it's none of our concern. I
grew up in the Vietnam era and I
just don't think so."
Donns
Spence,
accounting,
Pikeville, freshman
"No. I don't think so. We should
stay out of war if we can."
Cathy Long, child and family
studies, Lancaster, junior
"I have no idea because I haven't

listened to the news. A lot of people
are hoping that we do. I do think we
will though. It would help our
economy if we did."
Innocence Nnorol. business management. Nigeria, sophomore
"They should leave the El
Salvador government of people
alone and mind their own business.
If they get involved it will cause the
people in El Salvador the inconvenience of a prolonged crisis."
Linda Pierce, finance. Dayton. Ohio,
senior
"No. I don't think that we should.
Let them work it out. There have
been too many situations where
we've gotten involved and it's been
none of our business."
Amealia Dunn, fashion merchandising, Harrodsburg, freshman
"No, I don't think we're in a situation to go to war. I think we'd be in
trouble if we did try to attempt a
war.

Association keeps 45,ooo grads informed
By
SUff writer
The white, two-story house on
lanrattw Avenue could be termed
the archives of the Alumni
Association.
Within the picturesque frame
house are the rscoias of every
university graduate that has received a "sheepskin" at the university.
The information kept there (a not
the basic vital statistics kept at
most archives, however ■■ Location,
job experience and contributions to
society are some of the different
types of information that is kept.

AD the information stored there
takes up one whole wall of the
Alumni Ho
The Alumni Association boasts a
membership of over 46,000. The
very first man listed in the Alumni
House's filea is also the first man
ever to obtain a degree at the
university, then caned the Eastern
Kentucky Normal School. Lesls
Anderson received Us dsgm in
1909. and the Alumni Association
wss born.
The group moved around from
one location to the next before it
finally found its home in the house
on Lancaster in 1969. The basement
of the old:

T

once was headquarters for the
Alumni Association. On that very
spot is a monument of sorts thst
wss donated by the association, the
Chapel of Meditation. According to J. W. Thurman. the
director of the Alumni Associstion,
the functions of the organization
very. The main teak of the association is to keep its members abreast
of what goes on at the university. To
do this, two publications of Eastern
magaiine are sent out to members
In between issues, lamalsttsu containing information about the
university are also distributed to
alumni to keep them in touch with
whet is liaiiiisniiiM on campus.

T

The Alumni Association also provides 26 four-year scholarships to
eligible students. According to
Thurman, 26 scholarships are
always maintained. When students
on ths scholarships graduate, incoming freshmen are chosen to take
their place. The funds for the
scholarships are donated by alumni.
Eligibility la determined by the
Alumni Counsel, s board of 11
members thst are elected for twoyear terms by active members of the
associstion. Grade point average,
standing in high school graduation
and ACT test scores are condisered
in the selection.
Aa active member is designsted

as someone whs pays his dues of
610 a year regularly. An inactive
member is still a member of the
Alumni Association, but doesn't
pay the dues.
Besides regular membership, any
student who has at least one
semester of credit at the university,
or former faculty and staff can
become an associate member.
Another function of the Alumni
Association is the sponsoring of
Homecoming in the fall and class
reunions on Alumni Day. The latter
features an Alumni Dinner honoring
ths classes of 16. 26. 40, 60 and 60
years ago. The presentation of the
Outstanding Alumnus Award is

made at that time.
In addition to Alumni Day and
Homecoming, the Alumni Association encourages alumni to organize
local chapters in areas where enough
alumni are located. The association
provides a representative from the
university to meet with the chapters
once a year to review slides and
listen to speakers talk about what
is going on st the university.
The Alumni Association is also
responsible for such donations as
ths Chapel of Meditation, ths
"spaceman" statue by the Powell
Building and the equestrian statue
of Thomas Jefferson in front of ths
Stratum Building
1
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Intramural Update

Campus offers
4-H extension
By Shanda Fulliam
Organization, editor
From cows to rockets to camping;
to engineering--4-H offers it all.
Children and teenagers from ages
9-19 are provided with a way to
develop knowledge and participate
in competitive activities related to
virtually any interest they may
have through their elementary and
high school 4-H clubs.
The university's newly organized
Collegiate 4-H Club provides an
opportunity for college students
who are former 4-H members to
maintain their involvement.
As an extension of the overall 4-H
program, the new Collegiate 4-H
Club on campus will work with
groups of the 4.200 4 Hers in
Madison County on various
projects.
According to the club's main
initiator. Kim Powell, the purpose of
Collegiate 4-H is "to assist 4-H
agents and 4-H members in the
community."
Doug Choate. one of two Madison
County 4-H extension agents, said
that the club will provide a "chance
for past 4 Hers to give something
back to the 4-H program."
Powell said that the club is now
attempting to "find interest and set
goals."
Powell, who was a member of 4-H
for 10 years, attended the Southeast
Regional Conference for Collegiate
4-H Clubs at the University of Kentucky in early February, then
brought the ideas and inspiration
gained there back to campus.
"There are a lot of 4-Hers." said
Powell, a junior who transferred this
semester from Paducah Community
College. "Through this club they
can help younger 4-Hers and can
also help themselves by having a
social club too. I felt obligated to try
and start a club here."
Powell said that the club is open
to any interested student,
regardless of whether or not he or
she is a past 4-H member.
The club members are currently
working with the 4-Hers at Model
Laboratory School on their 4-H
Variety Show. They will also help
judge the upcoming county 4-H
competition.
4-H clubs still seem to carry the
stigma of being agriculturally and
home economically oriented-which
they basically were when originated.
According to Choate, the scope of
4-H has expanded extremely in the
last 15 years.

, Information supplied by Alton Hudgias
Compiled by Shaada Pulnam

Basketball Wrapup

Organizations

Geri's Kids take women's title,
Phi Beta Sigma captures men's

"In the past 4-H would've been
defined as an agricultural organization," he said. "Approximately 60
percent of the 4-Hers in the United
States do not live on farms."

Geri's Ktdi 62
Geri's Kids buried the Rowdies
62-38 to take the women's overall
title. The champs finished the
season at 10-1, while the Rowdies
fell to 9-1. Geri's Kids advanced to
the finals by eliminating BFD 41-24.

"4-H no longer includes just cows
and cooking." said Powell, an
elementary education major. "It is
a personal and community servce
club. It helps the individual person
with his or her area of interest,
which can include traveling, public
speaking, engineering or any other
personal interest."

Phi Bata Sigma 45

Sigmas
sponsor
activities
Sigma Week "82, sponsored by the
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, continues tonight through Sunday.
March 28.
The "Spring Simplicity '82
Fashion Show" will be held tonight
at 7 p.m. in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom. Tickets are $2 in advance
and $2.50 at the door.
Friday. March 26. Phi Beta Sigma
will sponsor the formal and semiformal "Blue and White Ball" at 8
p.m. in the Keen Johnson Ballroom.
The cost is $5 a couple and S3 for
singles.
A "Little Sisters Softball Game"
is scheduled for Saturday, March
27. at 11 a.m. on Model Field, then
at 4 p.m. a step show with free
admission will be held in the Grise
Room of the Combs Building.
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom. Phi Beta
SigmH will present the second
annual Founders Day banquet.
Admission is $10 per person with all
proceeds going to the Mark
Singleton Scholarship Fund.
Dances will be held at the Magic
Moment after all evening events of
March 25-27.
Sunday, March 28. Sigma Week
'82 concludes with an 11 a.m. chapel
service at the Meditation Chapel.

Reach for the top
The fight for a rebound in the finals of the men's All-University Intramural
basketball tournament found Phi Beta Sigma's Tony Ferris, left. Doctor
of the Dunk George Miller, center, and Greg Hudson of Phi Beta Sigma
all smaking hands at the peak of their jumps. Doctor of the Dunk David
Simpson, on floor, watches from below. Phi Beta Sigma went on the win
the championship 45-41. (Photo by Robbie Miracle)

!

This year's 144 soft ball entries is
the highest number of team to sign
up for any Intramural sport in any
previous year.
Play will consist of a double
elimination regular season schedule
followed by a season-ending, single
elimnination tournament to determine All-University champions.
Teams have been divided into 20

Moran said the prospective
member doesn't have to be a recreation major or minor, although most
of the members are.
"There are 33 people in the club
right now-the most we've ever
had," said Moran. There is a $3 fee
for a year's membership in the club
and $2 for a semester.

JOB APPLICATION

. Students are free to join at
anytime, Moran said. The club
meets every other Wednesday at
8:45 p.m. in Wallace 229. The next
meeting will be April 7 when the
election of new officers for next year
will be discussed.
The Recreation Club's list of coming events includes a trip to the
Carter Caves near Morehead on
April 3. the Smokey Mountain trip
April 16-18 and a rock climbing trip
ir Berea April 24 and 25.
The club will also be collecting for
the heart fund and helping the girl
scouts before the year is over.
So far. the club has been on a
canoeing trip on the Kentucky
River, gone hiking at the Pinnacles
and attended the national conven-

*

Von
Watt

Team entries for the April co-rec
Softball tournament must be submitted to the IntramuralRecreational Sports Office in Begley
202 by 4:30 p.m. today.
A definite date for the weekend
tournament has not yet been set.
For more information, call the
Intramural office at 5434.

Sixty university seniors were
initiated last month into Phi Kappa Phi. a national interdisciplinary
honor society which recognizes
scholastic excellence in all fields of
study.
Phi Kappa Phi is open only to
graduating seniors who have
achieved a 3.7 grade point average
and who have demonstrated
excellent character and leadership
qualities.

tion in Louisville
Dr. Marion Ogden, assistant professor of recreation and park
administration, is the club's faculty adviser.

The initiated seniors include:
From Kentucky: Joyce G. Leftwich. Rhonda
J. Mull. Alycia I. Rozen. Esther E. Saalfeld.
Marsha H. Sherman. Barry K. Short, Jeffrey
A. Smiley. David Smith and Lisa Thompson,
all of Richmond: Edward L Bowling, Bryan
E. Hedrkli. Karen L House and William M.
Roberts, all of London; Mary J. Auge. Fort
Mitchell: Meribeth Curry. Covirujton: Emily
R. Ayres. Owenton: William J. Bondurant.
Corhin: Charlotte G. Browning. Harlan; Karen
J. Bullock. Orlando: Lonnie A. Cole. Mavis
Jones and Peggy Judkins. all of Winchester
Jill A. Denny. Lancaster: Linda A. Drake.
Bardstown: Karen S. Fox. Hodgenville:
Michael A. Goforth. Lexington; Elizabeth C.
Painter and Douglas B. Lefler. both of Stamping Ground: Anita J. LeMastar. Pikeville;
Rhonda S. Morris. Muddy. Judy E. MayfleM.
Somerset: Katharine I Morraau. Paducah;
Thomas T. Manner. Russell. Charles R. Hill.
Beattyville: Cynthia G. Whalen. Msysville:
Gaye A. Willis. Milton; Barry Taater,
Nicholuville; Stephanie K. Temple. Gray:
Mary S. Wsstarmeyar. Florence; Hollv J.
Jones. Patricia A. O'ConnelL Carol A. Seay.
Lisa A. Willoughhy and Hubert Pearson. Jr..
all of Louisville

From Ohio: Kathryn A. Monhollon. Forest
Park: Michael D. Boese and Beth A. D'Amico.
both of Cincinnati: Keith Palmer. Kettering;
Linda L. Pierce. Donald L. Cundiff. Jr. and
Andrea L. Zubeck. all of Dayton: Kama L.
Hewitt. Wilmington; Robin L. Lovely.
Franklin: Christine I. Schweitzer. Troy;
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Agnes Turner. Franklin.
From Indiana: Nina L. Begley. Austin
From Pennsylvania: Harry J. Patarson.
Dauphin.
From Missouri: Gregory S. Shave. St.
Charles; Lisa K. Jones. E. Prairie.
■

Cattle tour heads West
The Fourth Annual Beef Cattle
Tour, sponsored by the university's
Department of Agriculture, will
visit the High Plains of Texas.
Oklahoma and Kansas July 17-23 to
look at cattle-feeding and meatpacking operations.
According' to
university
agriculture professor Dr. Lindsay H.
Horn, reservations for this tour are
now being accepted on a first-come
basis. He said he expects up to 36
participants this year. All persons

6mc
LACOSTE
*«_
-■EYEWEAR by L'AMY *aWC
The most renowned name in Sportswear is now
available in a classic eyewear design conceived for
today's active but fashion conscious individuals.

Mar-Tan Optical Inc. 205 Geri Ln. Richmond 623-4267

interested in the tour should reserve
a space before April 1.
The
seven-day,
six-night
2,000-mile bus tour will depart from
Richmond on July 17 at 7:30 a.m.
and will include the leading and
most modern cattle feedlots and
packing plants in the United States.
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The Rowdies earned a spot in the
championship game by beating Pi
Beta Phi 46-29 in the first game and
Ny Ky's 51-40 in the semifinals.

Phi Beta Sigma, the Fraternity A Doctors notched a 42-32 win over
winners, capped off a perfect 12-0 the Tomatoes, who handed them
season when they slipped past the their only loss of the regular season,
Men's Independent champion Doc- to advance to the finals.
tors of Dunk 45-41 to take the men's
The Doctors of Dunk finished at
All-University title.
11-2.
Phi Beta Sigma advanced to the
••••
finals with victories over Kappa
Pi Kappa Alpha became the
Alpha Psi 41-35 and Omega Psi Phi
53-30 in the first and second rounds. fraternity pledge team champion by
In the semi-finals. Phi Beta Sigma downing the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
topped Men's Housing champion pledge team 54-30 and the Sigma
Doug's Mugs 56-37 to earn a spot Chis 40-32 to finish their season at
an unblemished 8-0.
in the finals.
The Doctors of Dunk eliminated
Franchise 54-46 in their first tournament game, beat the Trackers
59-33 in second round play and
topped Pit 69-53 to advance to the
final four.
They met their season League N
Ten teams have been playing
rival, the previously undefeated
Tomatoes, in the semi-finals. The faculty three-on-three basketball
since January in the Begley
Building on Friday nights. The standings as of today are aa follows:

Photo*
Passports
Toe!!

and the Striders 35-22.

Sixty seniors initiated into society

Club plans spring trips
By John Henson
A trip to the Smokey Mountains,
a canoeing venture on the Kentucky
River and a rock climbing expedition at Berea are just some of the
activities enjoyed by members of
the Recreation Club.
According to club president Jody
Moran. the Recreation Club is for
any university student interested in
the outdoors.

Softballdifferent leagues. There are 52
men's independent. 28 men's housing, 14 Fraternity A. 10 Fraternity
B and 40 women's teams.
The regular season game total
may reach 268. according the Alton
Hudgins of the IntramuralRecreational Sports Office.
The teams will play on six fields
Monday-Thursday at 4:30 and 5:30.

Rowdies 38
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Theta Chis dribble
for children's cause
By Shanda Pulli.ih
Organizations editor
The frigid night wind whipped
through the opening between the
Powell Building and the balcony
which overlooks the fountain. Most
students were snuggled warmly in
bed under the careful watch of the
bright moon.
But amid the silence of the cold
night, the bouncing of a basketball
could be distinctly heard.
Ah yes, the Theta Chis are at it
again for the eighth straight yearit s Theta Chi Rally Week to raise
money for Easter Seals and the
96-hour Dribblethon is in full gear.
. Not rain, not cold, not darkness,
not monotony, not anything will
force the Theta Chis to put down the
basketball for even a minute-at
least not for four consecutive days
and nights.
They have had to pull out their
gloves and winter coats-even an
electric blanket-but they haven't
stopped dribbling since they began
Monday afternoon in front of the
Powell Building entrance near the
Atlas statue and they won't stop
until tomorrow afternoon when the
96th hour expires.
Theta Chi is coordinating its efforts with Terry Wiese, who heads
the
1982
Cardinal
Hill
Hospital/Easter Seal Telethon.
As s reward for their efforts, the
Theta Chis will appear on the live
television production of the
Telethon, which begins Saturday on
Lexington's WKYT-TV, Channel
27.
Rally Week chairman Rob Cook
said that about 38 Theta Chi
representatives (brothers and little
sisters) will answer VIP and
celebrity phones st the telethon
from 1 a.m. to 3 a.m. Sunday.
Cook and fraternity president
Chris Woods, will represent Theta
Chi as masters of ceremony while
Theta Chi is on the air.
At least $500 must be raised by
a group prior to the Telethon date
before they can claim a television
spot.
According to Cook, the fraternity
raised S700 last year and the total
has increased from spring to spring
since Rally Week's origination.
Sitting amid the dribbling fraternity brothers is a large barrel into
which donations can be tossed by
passersby. Anyone pledging SI or
more will get his or her name posted
on the wall at the Dribblethon site.
According to Cook, the BioResources Center is giving f 6 for
each new donor the Theta Chis
receive this week. A number of
fraternities and sororities are

Campus Clips
Scouting training
Bluegrass Scouting Alliance
(BGSA) members as well as nonmembers who desire further
scouting training can take courses
daring the "University of Scouting"
to be held at Camp McKee near
Mount Sterling. March 26-28.
Courses are offered for anyone in
scouting, regardless of position.
Anyone who attends will qualify for
the Scouter's Training Award. The
cost is SI and can either be prepaid
to the BGSA or carried to Camp
McKee for payment.
The BGSA is carpooling to save
travel costs. For more information,
contact either Tim or Mike at 1746.

African horn
The International Students Club
presents Aklile Gessesse speaking
on "The Horn of Africa." Friday,
March 26, at the home of Dr. Bruce
Kokernot. Anyone interested is
welcome.

5,ooo meter run

Dribbling for dollars
John Ernst,left, a freshman from Louisville keeps the basketball alive
in the 96-hour Dribblethon of Theta Chi Raslly Week for Easter Seals,
while Jeff Jacobs, also a Louisville freshman, peers into the donation barrel. The dribblethon ends tomorrow. (Photo by Alan Wheeler)
donating 10 cents for every hour
dribbled.
The basketball that is used is on
original Mikasa from a Japan
manufacturer and it has not been
used for any other purpose.
The ball was dribbled during lost
year's Ralley Week and at the conclusion of the Dribblethon, the ball
was returned to the manufacturer in
Japan. It was sent back to the
Theta Chis for this year's Rally
Week and will be returned to Japan
once again upon conclusion of the
1982 Dribblethon.
Although the Dribblethon is the
major fundraising effort of Rally
Week, the Theta Chis also had a
Suntan Contest at the Family Dog
Tuesday night. Connie Russell was
voted by the judges, who were from
the Snooty Fox, as having the best
tan.
Tammy Gullett took second place
and third went to Wilella Poynter.

MADISON GARDEN
THE PLACE TO PARTY
TUE: Drink & Drown
THURS: 25* Niqht

MADISON AVENUE

25*
MUGS

Woods said that the fraternity raised $302 at the Suntan Contest.
Cook and Damon Lashley
combined their efforts to coordinate
the Suntan Contest, the first of its
kind to be held during Rally Week.
Last night, the Theta Chis sponsored an All-Greek mixer at the
Family Dog.
Cook said that the Dog donated
to the Easter Seal cause all money
collected at the door on both Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Today, the Theta Chi pledges will
have a car wash on the bypass.
Theta Chi makes no profit from
Rally Week-they donate all earned
money to Easter Seals.
"If benefits the fraternity because
it shows the community and the
independents on campus that fraternities aren't just for partying," said
Cook. "Virtually all the fraternities
and sororities on campus do
something for charity every year."

Nursing workshop
The College of Allied Health and
Nursing announces a workshop on
"Leadership: Human Resource
Development" to be held Tuesday.
March 30 at Boone Tavern in Berea.
The speaker will be Larry Bobbert,
the university's director of TV and
radio.
The cost of the workshop is
$29.50 and includes lunch at Boone
Tavern. It is open to all interested
persons in health and human services. The workshop has boen np
proved for six contact hours. .
For further information, contact
Dr. Lynn Voight at 622-2143 or
622-3104.

ALE Career Days
The Association of Law Enforcement is sponsoring its eighth annual
Career Days March 30 and 31 from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Robert
Stone Fitness Center located in the
Stratton Building.
Thirty-five law enforcement

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C. L DAVIS
DR. HARVEY A. SCHLETER
OPTOMETRISTS

228 W. Main St.

Humanities forum
After intensive study on the topic.
Dr. Un-chol Shin, associate professor of humanities, will speak on
"What to Teach in Humanities and
Why: A Personal View." on
Wednesday. March 31, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building. All interested persons are encouraged to attend.

Steel relations
In accordance with the Department of Mass Communications professional speaker series. Scott Boyd
of Timken Steel Co. will speak to the
university Wednesday. March 31. at
3:30 p.m. in Wallace 147.
Boyd, sales engineer, will discuss
public relations in the steel industry. A slide show will be
presented. All speaker series presentations are free and open to the
public.

DARE-US thanks
The DARE-US Club (Disability
Awareness Rehabilitation Education for University Students) sends
a special thanks to Skip Daugherty.
the Student Association office. Dr.
Jay Allen. Charlotte Denny and two
former officers-Bambi Decatur and
Gary Goodman.
DARE-US wishes to extend its
appreciation to the above for their
"help and support in starting this
greatly needed organization for the
students and faculty members of
Eastern."
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TV waves'

The Catalina Club, the university's synchronized swimming
organization will present its spring
water show "TV Waves." The performance will be Thursday. Friday
and Saturday. April 1-3. at 7:30 p.m.
in the Alumni Coliseum pool.
Tickets are SI in advance and
$1.50 at the door. Call 3560 for
ticket information.

Equipment rental

Regional meeting

The Outdoor Recreational CampThe Southeastern Regional
ing Program, under the Department
of HPERA Services, has camping Meeting of the Society of Christian
equipment available for rent by all Philosophers will be held in the
members of the university Powell and Wallace buildings from
community during the spring Thursday evening. April 1 through
Saturday afternoon. April 3.
semester.
The conferences includes six
Tents, backpacks and sleeping
bags can be rented at a charge of S3 major speakers. 25 topical sessions,
for three days. Cooking kits and a symposium on creationism and
canteens are available for a smaller video programs on various issues in
bioethics.
fee.
For a program or further informaStudents or faculty and staff
members who are interested in tion, contact the Department of
renting camping equipment should Philosophy and Religion 15871) or
pay the fees at the cashier's window Dr. J.M. Idziak 14194 or 623-6082).
in the Coates Building and then pick
up the equipment at the towel room
$530 donation
on the lower level of the Begley
Twenty
members of the Lambda
Building between 1 and 4 p.m. on
Thursdays and Fridays. Equipment Chi fraternity raised approximately
must be returned on Monday or $550 for Easter Seals by going doorTuesday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. to-door in Lexington. Some fraternity members will answer phones at
the telethon from 6 a.m.-8 a.m. Sunday morning.
The Chosun Cats will hold the 3rd
They will appear on Lexington's
Annual Karate Tournament. Satur- Channel 27. where the Easter Seals
day, March 27, at 12 noon in Telethon is aired, periodically
Weaver Gym. Admission is SI with, during commercials of a feature
a student ID.
movie.

Karate tourney
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For making the Richmond O'RILEYS the'BAR
WARS'winners over the Lexington O'RILEYS
by more than 300 people. To celebrate, this
Friday March 26 we will have a belated St.
Patricks Day Party.
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The Young Democrats will hold a
car wash Saturday. March 27. at
Goodyear on the by-pass. They will
meet Tuesday. March 30. at 5 p.m.
in the J aggers Room of the Powell
Building. All members are urged to
attend. For more information,
contact John at 2344.

623-3358

THERE HAS HEVER BEEH A

Small Pizza
wllhOne lopping
and Super Salad

The German Club will sponsor a
Dance Fest Saturday, March 27.
from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at St.
Mark's School. Dances will include
waltzes, polkas and folk dances. A
variety of refreshments will be provided.
The cost is $2.50 for adults. $2 for
students and SI.50 for children 12
and under. Anyone is welcome to
attend for an evening of German
culture. For more information, contact Carla Morehead at 2807 or
Yvonne Wisnicky at 2937.
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Dance Fest

Young Democrats

Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Etxtended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames

Every Day

OPEN AT 2:00

Registration and check-in for the
5.000 meter run scheduled for Saturday, March 27, will be held at the
Begley Building until 9:30 a.m. race
day. The Intramural-Recreational
Sports Office is sponsoring the run.
which will begin at 10 a.m. in the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot.
The entry fee is $6 before Saturday and $8 race day. A t-shirt will
be given for each entry and awards
will be given to winners of the six
categories. Proceeds will be utilized
in support of Recreational Sports
Clubs.
For more information, stop by the
Intramural office in Begley 202 or
call 622-5434.

agencies will attend, providing an
opportunity for students to find .i
job or talk to agency representatives for future references.
Both Career Days are open to all
university students. For more information, call Keith Hill at 4556.
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WEAR GREEN- NO COVER
Irish Rrew at a special price
AR drinks at special prices all night!

In house only
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T
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623-7627.
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mond, T.V., Guitar,
Ring. etc. as security,
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Pawn & Diamond
Big Hill Ave. (Next
Richmond) 623-4335
TOP PRICE PAftJ

{c'S'tfcono1 * bad P,ace •* take
Mom andTWd (or let them take me)
to visit. The food
good and the serrate eati ally been interesting.
* On several of my trips to Frisch s,
I've heal one particularly friendly
She always manages to
at inevitable question,
are you from?" One night,
afl of the state birds from
home states. I was
thai someone actually kept
things. But. I'm from
Ordb arid that's an easy one. I
wonder if she knows the state bird
Df.l |
time, my roomate and I
quietly et a booth. No
around except s busboy
a nearby table. Sudden
him murmur, "Get out"
similar to the tone uaed
in the movie AmityviUe Horror it
sent chHU dewn my spine When I
iraarHo look at him. he was busy
tahle as if nothing had
1 have always wondered
to that busboy. I

that day.
expaSWrtehast

started to
our tafce*.

my
My
eeroet near
In-

sweeping throughout our meal
Curb service is one of the more
unique aspects at Frisch's. So many
places have replaced that part of
their service with drive-throughs.
but Frisch's has kept up with theirs
and it's one of the few left. Although
I have only eaten in the 'great outdoors' once, the service was fast and
the food was hot.
Frisch's may not be one of the
most unique places to eat in Richmond, but the food isn't bad and
and the prices aren't too high. And
besides, you never know what may
happen - it could turn out to be an
adventure!

on arts
with rock n roll through original
vocal and acoustic harmony.
Tickets for the contemporary folk
musk concert are f 2.60 for students
and $3.50 for adults. Reservations
can be made by calling 233-8266 or
233-8141.

Drama

Arts SuOdHt"rf.-lTajtarlvania
Umve*e1tf.l7 '*
The artiStB'*rho-wfU be-p>rforming ar* Wpstt Sae*eodtwix> sings
of Ufe in. tffc potfMeuw. Sonja
Bird'^Vssjoat, who will soon have
Monument
, a duo who
Records
blend

The university's Centerboard and
the College of Arts and Humanities
will present two performances of
Moliere's The Miser on Monday,
March 29 in the Gifford Theater of
the Campbell Building.
The play will be performed by the
University of Louisville Graduate
Reperatory Company at 10:30 a.m.
and 2:16 p.m.
Following the laat performance, a
discussion of the play will be led by
a faculty panel. Participants on the
panel include Dr. Dorothy Carter,
foreign language department, Jey
Fields, theater arts and Kerstin
Warner. English.

f riw/rav
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University
celebrates
with Kool
University
students
can
"celebrate" with Kool and the Gang
on Wednesday, March 31. The concert, sponsored by the university
Centerboard, will be at 8 p.m. in the
Alumni Coliseum.
Kool and the Gang became a
popular music act in 1981 with their
album Celebrate. The album yielded
three hit singles including Celebration, which reached number one on
both the Rhythm and Blues and
Pop charts and, also, became one of
the platinum-selling singles of 1981.
That albums predecessor, Ladies'
Night, released in the fall of 1979.
yielded three top hits including the
title track and Too Hot. It became
the group's first platinum LP.
Something Special is Kool and the
Gang's new album. Take My Heart.
the LP's first single, indicates that
the group is branching out toward
different types of music, incorporating balladry with their traditional pop/funk sound.
Since 1964. when Robert "Kool"
Bell and his companions started as
The Jazziacs and later The Soul
Town Band, Kool and the Gang, as
they became known in 1969, have
performed jazz, funk, disco and pop
music.
The group first gained national
attention with their Wild and
Peaceful album in the early 1970's.
The group also participated in two
successful soundtrack albums,
Saturday Sight Fever (Open
Sesame} and Rocky (Summer
Madness).
In the past three years. Kool and
the Gang have toured in America,
Europe and Africa. And, they have
performed on television shows
including American Bandstand,
Friday's and the Tomorrow Show.
Appearing with Kool and the
Gang will be Skyy. whose latest
gold album, Shyyline and single.
Call Me, have just reached both the
Rhythm and Blues and Pop charts.
The eight-piece Brooklyn. N.Y.
band has been on the Rhythm and
Blues charts with three Top 20
albums
(Skyy, Skyyway and
Skyy port) and five Top 20 Rhythm
and Blues singles (First Time
Around, High, Skyy zoo. Here's to
You and Superlove).
Tickets for the concert are $8 for
students and $9.50 for the general
public. They are on sale at the
cashier's window in the Coates
Building, Recordsmith in Richmond, Disc Jockey Records and Cut
Corner Records in Lexington and
Kitty Hawk Records in Frankfort.
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Lakes teaches, directs
high school students
By Beth Wilson
Arts editor
The job of teaching students can
be an awesome and demanding
responsibility. The job of instilling
within students the knowledge of a
subject or an event or simply
providing a general overview of
culture or life is not something that
just anyone is able to do.
However, senior Laverne Lakes is
doing just that and more.
Lakes, 23, is not only student
teaching at Madison Central High
School but has also taken on the
added task of helping to direct their
senior class play.
"I enjoy working with kids of that
age," said Lakes. "And I enjoy
seeing on stage something that I
know I've taken part in creating."
Lakes said she got into directing
"accidentally."
"I wanted to major in speech
education but you can't get a job in
speech education. So. the speech
department offers a split major
between speech and theater which
I got into." she said.
The Jackson County native said
she has never been on stage and she
"never really wanted to be." And.
although she has never assisted
with the directing of any university
productions. Lakes has been

involved with the technical aspects
of several of the theater department's plays.
The play which Lakes is directing
at Madison Central will be
presented April 2 and 3. It is a
comedy. Rest Assured, by Donald
Payton.
Lakes said she got started with
this play because she needed three
more credit hours from the university. She said she felt that the
easiest way to earn those hours
would be to do something, for co-op
credit, in the school system in which
she would be teaching.
"The teacher was overjoyed to
have someone help her with the play
because it's a lot of work. But. I
enjoy it," Lakes said.
The students began rehearsing for
the play just last week. Lakes said
she has "already learned a lot."
"The first lesson I learned is you
have to be very organized. Fifteen
high school kids can keep you very
busy." she said.
Lakes added that she enjoys
directing because she can see the
results of what she's doing.
"I prefer to .work behind the
scenes because you can be creative.
Directing is very creative. You have
to interpret the play and work with
it." she said.

After she graduates, Lakes said
she will probably teach for a while.
"If I can get into a school system
with a good speech and theater program. I'll stick with it," .she Maid "If
the school doesn't have a good program, I'll try to start one. I can't
imagine teaching in a school without
a good program."
Lakes, who has a minor in journalism, said if she were to go farther
with the theater part of her degree,
she would like to become a
newspaper critic.
For now. Lakes is working hard to
put the play at Madison Central
together. "They're a great bunch of
kids. They play around a lot but I 'm
sure they'll come through." she said.
Lakes added that she feels the
most important thing she is doing
right now is teaching the students.
"Whether the play is good or bad,
the most important thing is that
these kids learn something from it.
And, that's my responsibility." she
said.

"Your history books come alive."
said David Greenlee, the director of
the University Singers. "When you
stand under the Eiffel Tower it's
hard to believe that you are there.
You can't imagine how much more
you can get out of visiting a place
other than just reading about it in
a book."
This is the University Singers'
third concert tour in Europe. Other
than Brussels, they will also be performing in Paris. France; La Chauxde-Fonds. Switzerland; Dinkelsbuhl.
Germany; Homestay Village.
Netherlands and Amsterdam,
Netherlands.

Arts
German during their trip overseas.
Forty singers will be going to
Europe and, according to Greenlee,
18 out of that 40 have never been on
an airplane before.
During their performances, the
men will wear full dress tails and the
women will be wearing burgundy
dresses.
The trip was booked for the
singers by a professional organization called Performing Arts Abroad.
They handle all the reservations,
concert bookings and airplane
tickets for the group.
"I think it's going to be thrilling,"
said McCord eagerly. "We've all
worked hard on the music and
earning money for,the trip. It's
going to be so exciting meeting so
many different people and learning
about their cultures."
The singers will be on a tight
schedule, but many may remember
singing in the ancient Notre Dame
Cathedral as one of the high points
in their lifetime. "So very few people see their dreams come true."
said Greenlee. "For this choir, it will
be happening before their eyes."

The singers will be performing in
Notre Dame Cathedral when they
visit Paris. Other than singing they
are planning to visit the Louvre and
other notable places throughout
Europe, including a canal trip
through Amsterdam.

Women's fashions
to be modeled

When visiting in the Netherlands,
the singers will be staying with different families. In the other countries they will be staying in hotels.
"It's going to be exciting staying
with these families in the
Netherlands." said Sally McCord. a
member of the University Singers.
"I just wish I knew a little bit of
their language."
"It's an opportunity to take a
very fine choir to Europe and to present not only sacred music but some
very typical American music." said
Greenlee. "We're doing a lot of
Stephen Foster music, some
spirituals, some broadway music. It
gives us a chance to perform in some
of the great concert halls of
Europe." The group will also be
singing some music in Latin and

An assortment of women's
fashions including business suits,
sportswear and evening clothes will
be modeled by the Textiles,
Clothing and Fashions (TCF) 219
class on Tuesday. March 30, at 8
p.m. in the Family Living Center of
the Burner Building.
The clothes for the show, titled
Dawn to Dusk, will be provided by
the Little House of Richmond.
Admission to the fashion show is
free and refreshments will be served.
This show is the second in a series
of 10 to be staged by the TCF class
as a part of their curriculum. The
students plan and produce the
shows themselves in order to gain
practical experience.
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The University Singers will
perform at the Arts and Humanities
Reception held during commencement exercises in the Campbell
Building lobby. Following commencement, the University Singers
will leave for Atlanta on a bus and
on May 16 they will depart from the
Atlanta airport for Brussels.
Belgium.

i

Madison Central High School students Greg Hisle, Greg Vanover and Paula Miller receive directions from student teacher Laverne Lakes for their upcoming production of Rest Assured. Lakes is assisting with the direction
of the play in addition to her student teaching. (Photo by Steve Walters)

NEED MONEY,
BILLS,
PROBLEMS?

Hum-H|Hii

By Mary J. Rudersdorf
Staff writer
A different country on a different
day will be experienced by the
University Singers as they travel
through Europe. May 15 through
May 27.
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Sports
Jtfflers
go to

'Lumber Co.'
returns with
7-4 standing
By Scott Wilson
Sports editor

"We did real well, " commented
Head Coach Jim Ward on his
baseball team's trip to Florida over
spring break.
The Colonels came, back from
Florida with a 7-4 record and a
co-championship.
The Maroons tied with Rollins
College for first place in the Rollins
College Baseball Tournament. This
is the first time in quite a while that
Rollins didn't win the title.
On the way down to Florida the
Colonels played the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga. The Colonels defeated UTC 11-0. The Colonels were led by the pitching of
Dominic Perrino. They were also led
in hitting by Joe Myers, Paul Clark,
and Perinno. Eastern scored four
runs in the third, one run in each of
the next three innings.
The Colonels next opponent was
Valdosta State. Valdosta defeated
Eastern 15-4 and 1-0.
In the first game Clark had three
hits and Kevin Larabee had two.
In the second game the Colonels
held Valdosta scoreless through the
first six innings. Steve Rebholz and
'Myers led the Colonel offensive
attack. The pitching of Rebholz was
not enough to hold back VU as they
scored in the final inning.
Then the Colonels defeated Milton
College in the opening game of the
Rollins Tournament.
Army was the Colonels next victim as they lost 7-5. Rebholz pitched
a "good" game as he was the
winning pitcher.
The Colonels faced

Pittsburgh

NCAA

next and were victorious with
a 7-1 victory. The winning pitcher
was Rebholz. The score was 0-0
through the first five innings.
,
The Colonels came back to score
seven runs in the final two innings
for the win.
The Colonels then defeated the
host Rollins team 6-2.
Perrino and Myers led the scoring
punch for Eastern as they chalked
up the important victory.
Perrino was the winning pitcher.
Senior right-fieldder Jeff Lekamp
hit two homers to lead the Colonels
over Army for the second time in a
11-7 decision.
Larabee, 1-0, picked up the win.
The Colonels then closed out the
tournament with an 11-2 victory
over Pittsburgh.
South Carolina. Valdosta and
Rollins were the only teams to top
the Colonels on the trip.
"We did well." said Ward. "We
tied for co-championship of the tournament. It was a tough tourney."
Three pitchers, an outfielder and
an infielder made the Alltournament team.
The pitchers were Perrino.
Rebholz and Engel. Also named
were rightfielder Lekamp and third
baseman Richie Brooks.
The 'Lumber Company' will face
Cincinnati at home tomorrow and
Xavier. Louisville, Tennessee and
Kentucky this coming week.
"I think this trip prepared us,"
said Ward. 'It gave us the opportunity to play a lot of players and
helped us gain some needed
confidence."

^£
Here's How
Colonel pitchers Doug Losey and Doug Peddicord listen to Cinncinati Reds pitching coach BUI Fischer
during a recent baseball clinic held at the university. The baseball team recently returned from the Florida
Trip with a 7-4 record. The Colonels will face Cincinnati tomorrow at Turkey Hughes Field at 1 p.m.
(Photo by Public Information)

Women finish season
as regional champions
What a way to go out!
While most of the university student body ate home-cooked meals or
basked in the Florid a sunshine over
spring break, eight women worked
out in Weaver Gym in preperation
for their final contest as a university sponsored sport at the Association of Intercolligate Athletics for
Women Regional Championship at
East Tennessee State University.
The meet didn't begin very
favorably for the Colonels.

Women lose in regionals
By Lorraine Leverone
Staff writer

After defeating Murray State
University twice during the regular
seasdh, the Lady Colonels advanced
to the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Region II
Championship at East Tennessee
State University.
They defeated their first round opponents, the University of Tennessee of Chattanooga. 79-75.
Junior forward Tina Wermuth led
the Colonels in the UTC victory

Vogue
Beauty Salon
623-5770
(BEHIND FIRE STATION
ON MAIN ST.)

Super Cuts
For Guys & Gals
Specialize In
Perms

with 22 points. Wermuth was
backed up by seniors Chance Dugan
and Sandra Mukes who added 18
points apeice.
Vanderbilt University, the Colonels next opponent, put a stop to
the Colonels' dreams of a regional
title as they topped Eastern by a
88-78 score.
The Lady Commodores were led
by 6'2" Harriet Brumfield and 6'2"
Barabara Brackman. This duo
sports averages of 20 and 18.6
respectively.

[
JAMB
■OLKSWAGON REPAIR
3 mi. east of Richmond
on Irvine Rd.
Specializing in V.W.
repairs only
Owner-Steve James
-TUNE-UPS
-BRAKES
-ENGINE REPAIRS
-BODY
WORK
-NEW ft USED
PARTS
623-7627

Ram-6pm

Taylor's Sporting Goods
Collage Pk. Shopping Center
Richmond, Ky. 40475

The Colonels led 48-44 at intermission. However, behind the inside
play of Aliennette Bramlett and
Brackman, the Commodores fought
back to secure the victory.
Bramlett and Brackman led the
Vandy scoring attack with 24 points
each. Brumfield added 23 to the
cause.
Wermuth led the Colonels again
with 21 points.
Host East Tenneesse defeated the
Colonels 86-50 in the consolation
game of the tournament.

Senior gymnast Cheryl Behne had
sustained a knee injury only two
days before this meet and it was
doubtful the the Colonels' top allaround performer would compete.
In what many call "■ miracle"
Behne was able to compete and contribute to the team.
The Colonels were .76 points
behind leader James Madison
University after the uneven parallel
bars event.
Keeping the Colonels close was
Behne's performance on the bars.
She had a score of 8.75. That performance won her the regional bars
title.
Eastern fared a little better on the
vaulting event. Elaine Hoke led the
team with a score of 8.65. She finished second in the final standings.
Helping Hoke in the vault was Kim
Jenkins who had an 8.40.

Spencer took the first as she
scored a 9.4. That was good enough
for a regional title. Spencer also set
a record with her 9.4 as that is the
highest score ever recored by an
Eastern gymnast. This was also her
second regional title; another first
for Eastern gymnasastics.
Such a sterling performance was
enough to put the Colonels in first
place. They were victorious over
four other schools.
Top Colonel finisher was Spencer
who finished second overall with
The Colonels made a charge at 33.96 points. Law was third with
James Madison during kjie Floor ■83.90 points and Behne was fifth
with 33.65.
Exercise event.
Laura Spencer led the team in the
At the end of the season, three
floor exercise with a winning score school records were broken, 17
of 8.96. She was backed up by Susan regional awards were won, three
Law who had a 8.75 and Vicki regional titles captured and a firstAshley who turned in an impressive ever AIAW regional championship
score of 8.36.

All-America awards were handed -„.
out.
The Colonels garnered the usual '
collection. Durben led the way as he •_*••
made first team small bore and honorable mention air rifle.
Karen Long made second team' '
small bore along with Mark Bender. ■
I xing also placed on the second team
air rifle along with team mate Kim

FJeor.
Mike Bender made honorable
mention small bore and Terry
Sievert made honorable mention air
rifle.

Whip
Wilson
Welcome back sports fans!
Going into the fourth week I
haven't done too bad at this game.
Out of the 18 people who have
entered the contest, I have been
beaten only eight times. And three
of them were on tiebreakers.
This week we will finish up'
basketball and next week start on
pro and college baseball games.
This week's picks are;
Virgie will win the State High
School;
North Carolina will beat Houston
Louisville will top Georgetown
North Carolina over Louisville
Louisiana Tech will take the
Women's Title
The tie breaker Is the total points
scored in the NCAA final game. I
say it will be 110.

WOMENS MUD WRESTLING
March 30
at
PHONE 3 LOUNGE
8-12
Sponsored by
KAPPA ALPHA
All proceeds go to Muscular Dystrophy

New!
a LITTLE PEOPLE M
* Baby Fees Body Fabric
3 Skin Colors
* Embroidery Paint * Thread
* Polyester Stuffing

YOUR SPORTS HEADQUARTERS

' Elastic
We feature shoes by CONVERSE, NIKE, ADIDAS|
and PONY. We have T-shirts, shorts, warm ups,
nylon jackets and socks. We do shirt
Lettering and Engraving

* Small Buttons etc,

Don't "ADOPT" These
"DOLL BABIES"

KiRK'sr;

UAMOND
CENTER

Create One Yourself!

GRAND OPENING!
Register for Diamond Giveaway
March 29 thru April 3

*

Beard said that the pressure of beI
ing the favorite* won't bother his ..- '
team.
■, VjJ

* Pattern*

623-9517

-r

Heading into the last event, the
balance beam, the Colonels were still
trailing and starting to get a little
worried about their chances. The
beam is not one of their stronger
events.
The Colonels did better than they
expected as all six of the gymnasts
placed on the beam.

The Colonel Rifle team will travaV
to Lexington Virginia this weekend' „ t
for
the
NCAA
national _"•
championships.
The Colonels won the opportunity to compete by shooting well at •
the sectionals, which were held •
recently at West Virginia Universi- ■
ty. The shooters placed second in ',
smallbore and fourth in air rifle. *
This gave them a second place finish - - overall.
Dan Durben paved the way for.
the Colonels, finishing a strong se-* cond in the smallbore. Karen Long ■ ••
finished fifth overall in the- ..
smallbore.
. '...
Head Coach Nelson Beard feels'
that Eastern is the favorite going in' ■
but that it will take a good effort
from his shooters to capture the"
title.
' •

tr

Larry Hromadka. Houston Police
Officer: "I've been gearing up to bea
police officer since 7th grade."
Thii kind of intereat and
commitment la welcomed on the
Houston Police Force. We look for
people v.ho bring s positive attitude
to their work We value people like
Larry, people who have made a
personal commitment - not only to
further their career goale - but to
help improve the quality of life
within the community. The work
calls for determination, integrity
and the ability to make sound,
independent decisions It you are
between the ages of 19 and 36. you
can make a difference too We invite
you to talk with ua about our
upcoming Academy cleaa.
Ws wHI be on the Eastern Kentucky
University campus with a booth at
Career Pay on:

classroom training To qualify for
admission to the Academy, you
must be a U.S. citizen, in good
health, and be a high school
graduate or equivalent College
training Is desired, but ia not
required. You can atari with a aalary
of up to $21,000 par year, with
regular Increaaea. promotional
opportunltlee end a host of benefits

Tuesday and Wednesday
March 30 and 31
The public la invited

Augusts
May3
September 20
June 26
Applications accepted no morethan
90 days before eatactad class date.

Acclaimed as one of the best law
enforcement training facilities In
America, the Academy offers a
challenging course of physical and

Take your place with the proud
Houston Police. Apply today tor our
upcoming Academy class by calling
TOLL FREE out of State 1-800-2317796 on Monday through Thursday
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Friday from
7 am lo5p.m Visit with us on Msrch
30 and 31 for more information or
send a letter of career Interest to:
Houston Police Recruiting. 401
Louisiana, Suite 601. Houston.
Texas 77002
Police Academy els
I will begin:

Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

HOLLY TREE FABRICS
Klllarney Squat* Shopping Canter
(Near Holiday Inn)

T

-T

V

!
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Conroy achieves in swimming
With power of positive thinking
By Beth Wilson
Arts editor
Too clumsy for basketball and too
skinny for football, junior Brian
Conroy started swimming for "the
hell of it" as a sophomore in high
school.
Now. after his second season with
the university's Electrifying Eels
swim team. Conroy said he has felt
the pressures of being one of the top
point scorers for the team.
Conroy, 20, swam the 200-yard
backstroke,
the
100-yard
backstroke and was undefeated this
season in the 200-yard freestyle. He
broke the 100-yard backstroke
record of 54.1 seconds with a time
of 58.9 in the meet against Western
Kentucky University and again
with a time of 53.4 in the recent
Mid-West Independent Champion
ship.
During that championship meet,
Conroy also broke two additional
individual records in the 200-yard
backstroke with a time of 154.5 (the
previous record was 157.7) and in
the 200-yard freestyle with a time of
140.60. That previous record was
141.49.

Time Out

N.C. gets
the nod
Scott Wilson
Well, it is tournament time and it
is heaven for the true basketball fan.
This year's NCAA tournament
has been one of upsets and
Cinderella stories.
Who would of thought Boston
College and Houston would go as
far as they did.

Eel's coach Dan Lichty credits
Conroy's success to his consistency
and ability to motivate himself.
"We know what we need from Brian
and we can count on him," he said. Brian Conroy climbs out of the pool after a recent swimming team practice. Conroy and his teammates
The Satellite Beach. Fla. native set 10 school records a the recent Midwest championships.Conroy is featured in a story this week by
attended the University of Florida ' Beth Wilson. (Photo by Share* Wortman)
for a year before coming to the
only one other person, a diver, has
coach and trainer) got my name on He attributes this belief to the
university. Conroy didn't swim
qualified for the NCAA. "Brian is
a routine recruiting call from my correlations he saw "in the way sucwhile attending the University of
closer than anyone else on the team
coach at home and I came up."
cessful swimmers think, successful
Florida.
at this point.'' he said before the
Part of Conroy's success at the businessmen, successful people in
"I didn't want to swim for Florida
championship meet. "But. it's
but I did miss swimming," he said.
university may come from his belief general, and also the correlations
in the powers of positive thinking. with people who fail at things. There extremely difficult to make the stan"Coach Cahill (the team's assistant
Harcis. They're the best in the counare a very large number of
try and it's hard for a school of our
similarities between all those
size to compete."
groups." he said.
Conroy is an economics major
Perhaps Conroy's "positive thinkwith plans of going on to law school.
ing"
helped
him
to
lead
his
team
to
competed much better," said
"I'd like to get into international
what he described as a "tremendous
Erdmann.
trade laws,'1 he said. "International
overall season." According to
trade law is only going to increase
This weekend the men's track
Lichty, Conroy is "a seriousfrom here on. so the field will conteam
will
host
Maarshall
minded, hard worker who trains
The men's tennis team will be
stantly, consistently develop. This
University.
hard
because
he
can
get
himself
playing their last indoor match
means I could become a consultant
psyched
up."
this weekend at West Virginia
This past weekend the Colonels
fairly rapidly. And also, I'd be able
Conroy had hoped that his "hard
University in Morgantown W.Va.
set five school records at the
to work for myself. That way, I conwork" would pay off at the MidThe Netters will be competing
Domino's Pizza Relays at Florida
trol my income as well as my
West Independent Championship.
State University.
against Richmond University. Meroutput."
He had a chance to qualify for the
cyhurst and WVU.
NCAA championship which he said
"This could be the best perforAfter graduating from the univerThe Netters did win their latest is the most competitive meet in the
mance an Eastern team has had in
sity. Conroy said he plans to conmatch against Western Michigan, world. He missed qualifying for that
two days of competition in such a
tinue swimming for recreation - "on
Bowling Green and Morehead State.
meet, however, by two seconds.
high level meet. We did as well or
the same level as a jogger. I don't
In
the
seven
years
Lichty
hex
The team stands at 4-5 for the curbetter than any of the other comhave any plans for competing but I
been
coaching
at
the
university.
rent season.
peting teams. We could not have
won't rule it out."

Hi there!

A look at sports
Harriers vs. ML'

Netters win

When you think of upsets the first
thing you think of is Middle Tennessee's victory over Kentucky.
Even though I would have liked to
seen Louisville trounce UK, I was
still pleased to see Melvin Turpin
and company get beat. 1 didn't hear
many excuses after that loss.
Also how about Gene Bartow at
UAB. The Blazers knocked off
favorite Virginia before losing in the
next game.
I ,c( s now take a look at the final
four and what they are strong and
weak in.
The Georgetown Hoyas received
a first round bye. They then faced
the Mountaineers of West Virginia.
• Patrick Ewing and Eric Floyd
handled the Mountaineers with
relative ease as they advanced to
the regional finals to face a tough
Oregon State Beaver team.
In this game Kwing. who is
becoming a dominate force in college basketball, was at his best.
The 7'1 freshman did behind-thehead dunks with multiple alley-hoop
conversions.
Needless to say. the Hoyas advanced to the final four.
The Hoyas will face the'Ixmisville
Cardinals in their semi-final game
Saturday night.
The Cards have been an unpredictable team throughout the year.
In the beginning of the year the
Cards blazed out to a 4-1 record.
They then fell into a usual midseason slump where they lost eight
out of 10 games.
Coach Dfiiuy ('ruin then turned
his team around and they won every
game until the final of the Metro
Conference tournament. It was here
that they lost to Memphis State.
Louisville has breezed through
the tournament with ease.

They beat Middle Tennessee by
over 20 and then topped Minnesota
and 7-3 Randy Bruer.
Louisville is blessed with a group
of players who can leap great
heights.
The Cards also are very deep.
They can go 8-10 deep and not have
a great vary of talent.
In the other semi-final North
Carolina will take on Houston.
North Carolina breezed through
the tourney with the toughest game
coming against Villanova.
Dean Smith has put together a
talented team. He has come so close
in the past years and with a team
like he has now. the championship
may not be far away.
Houston is a team of nobody's.
Their talent is in guard Rob
Williams who can fill up the nets
from anywhere.
In the middle the Cougars have
one of the best big men since Elvin
Hayes. His name is Akeem 'the
Dream' Alejuwon. He is tough.
North Carolina seems to be the
pick of the students.
Beth and Amy Crider both picked the Heels. "They're the best.
They have excellent players." they
said.
Kelly Hensley said she thinks it
will be Louisville. "They have a
good winning streak going "
Kevin DeRosett said he thinks
Georgetown will win. "They are hot
right now." he said.
Since the Progress won't pay my
way to New Orleans. I will tell you
who is going to win.
North Carolina will rip the
Cougars by 12 or more points.
Louisville will then squeak past
Georgetown. The Cards's speed will
be too much for the Hoyas. Ewing
will be tough.
North Carolina will then win the
championship with a 54-47 victory
over Ixiuisville. North Carolina istoo talented.
The media-all stars will play the
women's Softball club Monday at
4:30 at the Intramural Fields.
Yours truly will be player-coach
and will coach the men to a victory.

EKU STUDENTS
welcome back
ARLINGTON
IMPRINTS
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Available for your
recreational needs

TRANSFERS
Arlington tennis imprints
Swimming Club
Golf Club
For all clothing
Model patriot
transfers also available
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By Mary Loersea
Managing editor
Extending the library hours during the week of March 7-11 (midterm week) proved to be worthwhile
according to Dean of Library Dr.
Ernest Weyhrauch.
Late night study hours were extended until 2 a.m. in the periodical
section of the library.
All floors of the library except the
second floor close at 10:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday. The second
floor remains open for late night
study until 2 a.m.
Men's and Women's interdorms
and a Student Association representative proposed the idea of extending the library hours to
Weyhrauch.
According to the chart (right), an
additional 699 persons used the
periodical services. (See chart for a
more detailed breakdown.) Also
from the chart, it is shown that the
periodical section was used less
compared to the second floor
services.
Whether persons were using the
periodical services for reading,
researching or studying is not
known.
Because of the turnout,
Weyhrauch said he hopes to extend
the late night study hours in the
library during dead week and finals
week.
"It warrants us doing again," he
said. However, he said, "Anything
beyond two weeks could be a pro-

blem because of the budget. I'm going to respond to student concern.
If they want more »<-»>Umu. Mr.
vices, wall try to provide it" The
budget, he said, would be a factor
though.
But he said jt seemed like common sense to provide extended
library hours similar to the program
enacted during mid-term week for
the future.
Two additional student employees
working a combined total of 40
hours cost the library $126. One student is on the work study program
and the other is on the institutional
program.
It would cost an estimated S252
for two weeks to extend the library
hours.
However, Weyhauch said it is being looked into to keep the library
open during the weekend between
dead and finals week. This would
add more to the cost of extending
the late night study hours.
He said he thinks extending the
library hours during the weekend
would have little impact on the total
of persons using the services.
Thus far. the library is handling
the cost internally but might resort
to help from the university if
needed,
weyhauch said he d like to know
how persons were using the
periodical services and if possible,
calculate data after the two week extension (provided there is an extension) of library late night study
hours.

Skydome delayed
(Continued from Page 1)
said. "They haven't done anything
to it. The company has been down
here looking it over, but I don't
think they've really done anything."
The director said he thinks
representatives from Spitz have
been on campus three or four times
during the last two semesters.
The planetarium is being paid for
on an events schedule, meaning that
as different parts of the system are
completed, they are paid for
individually.
The last payment has not been
made yet, however, and Fletcher

declared that it will be paid when
the machine is acceptable to the
university.
"We still have money that has not
been paid," he stated. "That money
has been sitting in an account since
1975 or 1976."
Fletcher said he feels the negotiations are getting "down close to the
wire."
"Hopefully," he said, "we'll know
something and can make some sort
of statement in a couple of months."
Fletcher said he believes the
system might be completed in a
minimum of six months, but he added, "I'm only guessing."

10:30 p.m.

11 p.m.

11:30 p.m.

12 Midnight

12:30 a.m.

1 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

P-15

2nd-82
P-14

2nd-67
P-16

2nd-49
P-5

2nd-25
P-4

2nd-16
P-4

2nd-12
P-8

1982-96
1981-120

1982-83
1961-79

1962-83
1981-79

1982-29
1982-51

1982-20
1961-30

1982-18
1981-20

2nd-110
P-79

2nd-80
P-63

2nd-57
P-42

2nd-42
P-33

2nd-27
P-33

2nd-18
P-15

1962-189
1981-132

1982-143
1981-90

1962-99
1981-72

1982-75
1981-49

1982-50
1961-35

2nd-112
P-75

2nd-101
P-56

2nd-68
P-43

2nd-51
P-36

2nd-38
P-21

2nd-15
P-15

1982-187
1982-128

1982-157
1981-90

1982-111
1981-72
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1981-53

1982-59
1981-26

1982-30
1981-9
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P-38
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P-26

2nd-S1
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2nd-42
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2nd-35
P-16

2nd-22
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1981-56

1962-76
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1981-23
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1981-12

2nd-24
P-12
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P-8

2nd-17
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P-5
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1982-36
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By Markita Shelburne
Editor
Elections for next year's Student
Association president and vicepresident will be held April 20, according to Lisa Wray, chairperson
of the Student Senate Elections
Committee Wray also announced in
the senate's regular Tuesday night
meeting that petitions for the candidates would be available at 9 a.m.
on March 29.
The president and vice president
run as a pair for the office. In order
to be eligible to run for the offices
a student must be full-time and
maintain a certain grade average.
Those interested in becoming candidates must pick up the petitions
and have them signed by 200 fulltime students at the university who
endorse their candadicy and return
them to the Senate office in the
Powell Building by 4 p.m. April 1.

After the signatures and possible
candidates are checked those eligible will be posted on April 5 and
campaigning may begin at noon on
that day.
Two debates have been scheduled
for the candidates to be questioned
and explain their platforms to the
students. The first, at 7:30 p.m on
April 13, will be held in the Ken
namer Room. The second will be
held in Burnam Hall on April 15.
Joe Kappas, chairperson of the
Academic Affairs Committee
demonstrated to the senators at the
meeting what the upcoming
Eastern Dialogue will be like.
A product of the committee, the
dialogue is designed to bring
together students and faculty to
enable them to discuss some of the
problems and advantages of classes
in their college.
The dialogue is scheduled for two

nights this spring, March 31 and
April 7 and will last from 7 to 9:30
p.m. each night.
Kappas told the senators that
many of the faculty members seemed excited about the opportunity
and enough had been secured for the
discussions.
The senate is currently initiating
a campaign to encourage students
to attend the dialogue sessions.
The informal discussions will be in
small group settings with faculty
and students who will share their
concerns and solutions about
classroom activities on the university campus.
Chairman of the Richmond Committee, Scott Robertson told the
group that although a measure that
was being backed by the new advisory board to the mayor of Richmond to lengthen downtown bar
hours was defeated by a 3-2 votes

X
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No One Under 18 Years Of Age

Skate Rental Free

JIM'S ROLL-ARENA
Behind Rose's
DRESS CODE
Guests will be neatly groomed. Clothe, must be
neat and clean. Long shirt tails must be worn in
■ pants. No bare midriffs or halter tops. No short
shorts. No cutoffs. Socks must be worn with rental skates. All skates must have toe stops. No hats
or combs on the skate floor. No alcohol or drugs
on you or In you. No chewing gum in the building.
No smoking in the building.

NOTICE!!

Roller Skating Is Fun
T

1982-589 :
1981-396

•
1982-831
1981-378

1982-471
1981-250
■

1982-127 ;
1981-95 :

last week, he was very optimistic
about the group as well as that
legislation.
He commented that many local
ministers had formed a very strong
lobby group and that seemed to
sway the city commission.
He told the senators that the
board members had gained from tjie
experience from meeting the coun- oilmen and learning the system of
local government.
Robertson added that the plans
for extending the Lancaster parking
lot are currently in Frankfort and
that officials are hoping to find
enough additional appropriations to
make separate entrances and exits
and install a crosswalk across Lancaster Avenue.
Currently the plans call for the addition of 60 to 70 new parking
spaces, reserved for commuters, to
the lot.

SATURDAY NIGHTS
10:30 p.m. til 12:00 a.m.
Price $1.50

T

1982-300
1981-369

Senate elections to be held
April 20 for presidential pair

ADULTS

NOTICE!!

Total*

Note: "P"( period lea Is) represent the number of people in the periodical section (first floor) of the library.
This was the first time periodicals was open for the late night study.
"2nd" (second floor) represent the number of people on the second floor of the library.
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LATE STUDY LIBRARY HOURS

March 7-11,1982

New hours
'worthwhile'
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